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O N 

Fractures and Dislocations* 

NO part of furgery is thought to be 

foeafy to underfland, as that which 

, relates to fradures and diflocations. 

Every, the moffc inexpert, and leaf! inftruc- 

ted praditioner, deems himfelf perfedly 

qualified to fulfil this part of the chirurgic 

art; and the majority, even of thefe, are 

affronted by an offer of inflrudion, on a 

fubjed with which they think themfelves 

already fo well acquainted. 

Th is is alfo the opinion of a confiderable 

part of the people. They regard bone-fet- 

ting (as it is called) as no matter oficience } 

as a thing which the mod ignorant farrier 

may with the utmofl eafe become foon and 

perfedly mailer of; nay, that he may re¬ 

ceive it from his father and family, as a 

kind of heritage. We all remember the 

great, though fhort-lived reputation, of the 

B late 
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late Mrs. Mapp. We all remember, that 

even the abfurdity and impracticability of 

her own promifes and engagements were 

by no means equal to the expectations and 

credulity of thofe who ran after her, that 

is, of all ranks and degrees of people, from 

the loweffc labourer or mechanic, up to 

thofe of the moft exalted rank and ftation j 

feveral of whom not only did not hefitate 

to believe implicitly the moft extravagant 

aflertions of an ignorant, illiberal, drunken 

female favage, but even follicited her com¬ 

pany, and at lead: feerned to enjoy her con- 

verfation. 

The defire of health and eafe, like that 

of money, feems to put all underftandings 

and all men upon a level; the avaritious are 

duped by every bubble, the lame and the 

unhealthy by every quack. Each party re- 

figns his underftanding, Aval lows greedily, 

and for a time believes implicitly the moft 

groundlefs, ill-founded and delufory promi¬ 

fes, and nothing but lofs and difapppint- 

inent ever produces conviction. Arts, trades, 

and manufactures are allowed to be learnt, 

in general, by thofe who have employed a 

proper quantity of time and attention in 

fuch purfuits; and it feems moft Angularly 

unjuft. 
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uni ufl:, as well as untrue, to fuppofe that 

phyiical people are the only part of man¬ 

kind who are all either fo dull as not to 

be able to learn, or fo profligately wicked 

as not to praCtife their art to the beft of 

their judgment, and to the greateft poffible 

advantage of mankind.—Surely there are, 

and always have been among us, as well as 

in all other clafles, men truly able and per¬ 

fectly honeft; men, who well underftand 

the fcience which they profefs, and who 

praCtife it, not only with great ability, but 

with ftriCt integrity. I cannot be fuppofed 

to fay or to mean this as a vindication of 

everv individual. Different men have dif- 

ferent powers and capacities. The multi¬ 

tude with us, as with all ranks and degrees 

(not excepting any) will always be deficient. 

Advancements in knowledge will always be 

owing to the ingenuity and induftry of a 

few particular people; but fuch advance¬ 

ments will always, in due time, more or lefs 

influence the reft. They have fo done; 

and notwithftanding that there remains a 

great deal yet to be done, to bring furgery 

to that degree of perfection of which it is 

capable, yet, whoever will compare the 

Bz prefeat.. 
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prefent practice of it with that of a very 

few years ago, cannot juftly or with any 

degree of candor, with-hold his commenda¬ 

tion from his contemporaries. 

I remember fome years ago to have 

heard a judge from the bench tell a jury, 

that he believed a country bone-letter knew 

full as much, if not more of the matter of 

his own bulinefs, than any, the mod; emi- 
- 

nent furgeon in the kingdom. I will not 

enter into a difquilition concerning the 

rightnefs of a judge’s opinion. Perhaps 

his lordlhip might very little underfland the 

thing concerning which he decided fo pe¬ 

remptorily ; without either injuftice or par¬ 

tiality, I may certainly fuppofe him to have 

been a much more able lawyer than fur¬ 

geon : and 1 believe it will alfo be allowed, 

that general reflections of this kind are, and 

muff be, the confequences of a petulant at¬ 

tempt to be witty, rather than of convic¬ 

tion ; and therefore, at belt, are frivolous 

and idle. But, on the other hand, I am 

very willing to allow (what indeed I have 

already allowed) that many parts ©f furgery 

are hill capable of conliderable improve¬ 

ment j and this part perhaps, as much as, 

if not more than anv, it being: one of thofe 
✓ 7 O 
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in which a general obfervance- of and rigid 

adherence to old prefcribed rules, have 

prevented the majority of practitioners from 

venturing to think for themfelves, and have 

induced them to go on in a beaten track, 

from which they might not only fafely, but 

advantageoully deviate. 

The general dodtrine relative to fradtures 

is contained under the following heads, as 

parts of the treatment of them. 

Extenfion. 

Court ter-extenfion. 

Coaptation or fetting. 

Application of medicaments. 

Deligation or bandage. 

Petition. 
Prevention or relief of accidents. 

This is the general arrangement of the 

fubjedt by moft of the writers on it, and a 

very juft and proper one it is; but notwith- 

ftanding the parade of books under thefe 

various heads, much lefs alteration will be 

met with, fince the times of Hippocrates, 

Galen and Celfus, than an inquirer might 

expedt, or than the fubjedt is capable of. 

I muft defire that what I have faid may 

not be mifeonftrued. I do not mean that 

there are not, and have not at all times 

B 3 been. 
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been, men of particular ingenuity, who 

have deviated from the common methods, 

and have greatly improved the art; but ftill 

the common methods are the fame, and the 

multitude of practitioners religioufly follow 

them. Let me not therefore be charged 

with prefumption or arrogance, if I fay, 

that under almolt every of the foregoing 

heads the practice is capable of coniiderable 

improvements; improvements which would 

fhow rationality and fenfe in the furgeon, 

and produce eafe and convenience to the 

patient. 

I am aware that fome of my readers may 

be inclined to charge we with affeCting to 

deviate from the commonly prefcribed rules, 

and to contradict opinions, which a great 

length of time, and a long fucceffion of 

writers have given fanction to. 

“ Imberbes didicere, fenes perdendafateri,’* 
* 1 / 

is a hard lelfon fometimes to human vanity, 

and what requires fome degree of candor 

to learn. But, on the other hand, if it was 

not now and then praCtifed, I know not 

how fuch an art as furgery (whofe balls is 

experience) could ever be improved. Oiar 

anceflors 
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anceftors deferve our belt thanks for the af- 

fiftance which they have given us; where 

we find them to be right, we are obliged to 

embrace their opinions as truths j but im¬ 

plicit faith is not required from man to 

man, and our reverence for our predecefiors • 

mult not prevent us from ufing our own 

judgments. Antient and modern are mere 

founds, and can fignify nothing in this cafe, 

unlefs with the former we can connedt an 

idea of truth eftablhhed and confirmed by 

time and exoerience, and with the latter 

that of demonftrable improvement upon 

what has gone before. 

If what I have to urge is not capable of 

being verified, and confirmed by experience, 

it mult fink into nothing; but if upon trial 

it fhall be found by the majority, (as it has 

been by me and fome others) to be not only 

true and practicable, but highly conducive 

to the eafe and benefit of the afflidted, it 

ought to have as much weight, though de¬ 

livered by a living writer, as if it had pro¬ 

ceeded from the remotefl antiquity: its ufe, 

not its date, fhould give it value. If prac¬ 

titioners fince the time of Albucafis had 

been contented with his dodtrine, and never 

had ventured to think for themfelves, fur- 

B 4 gery 
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gefy hid not been what it now is, and its 

great merit would ftill have confided in 

the multiplicity of its hot irons. In fhort, 

to fuch as think that we are feldom or never 

to deviate from the opinions and practice 

of thofe who have gone before us, I fhall 

take the liberty of anfwering in the words 

of the great Mr. Locke, who fays, “ the 

se floating of other mens opinions in our 

“ brains makes us not one jot the more 

(t knowing, though they happen to be true. 

tc And beaten tracks lead thofe whofe 

thoughts reach only to imitation, “ non 

“ quo eundem eft, fed quo itur.” 

Before I enter on the fubjedt, the reader 

will give me leave to acquaint him, that it 

is by no means my intention to write a re¬ 

gular treatife on fradtures, although I think 

the fubjedt well deferving of, and even re¬ 

quiring one. I only mean to throw out a 

few hints, which 1 hope may prove intelli¬ 

gible and ufeful. 

The fir ft article in the general arrange¬ 

ment is extenfion; under which may alfo 

be comprehended the fecond, or counter- 

extenfion. 

In 
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In order to accomplish this, we are di¬ 

rected, if the fraCture be of the thigh or 

leg, to place the patient in a fupine pofture, 

and the broken limb in a Straight one; then 

having the upper part of it held firm and 

Steady, by proper afiifiants, we are ordered 

by means of hands, ligatures, lacs, or even 

in fome cafes by pieces of machinery, to 

make fuch an extension or Stretching of the 

limb lengthways, as Shall enable the Sur¬ 

geon to place the ends of the broken bone 

in as apt, that is, in as even a pofition, with 

regard to each other, as the nature of the 

fraCture will admit.-This is a Short de¬ 

scription of what, in the vulgar phrafe, is 

called Setting a broken bone, and is moil 

commonly a painful operation to the pa¬ 

tient, a fatiguing one to the operator and 

his affiSlants, and what is worfe, is in 

many infiances found to be inefficacious; 

at leaft, not fully to anfwer the inten¬ 

tion of the one, or the expectation of the 

other *, 

Writers 

* <c Inftrumetits for exttnfion are threefold ; firft, the 

u furgeons hands, &c. fecondly, funes & habenae, a fort 

of bandage fit to pluck at* in order for extenfion $ 

thirdly, 
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Writers in general are very precife and 

formal in the directions which they have 

given, for the due and proper accomplifh*- 

ment of this purpofe. They have told us, 

that the extenfion fliould be made flowly 

and gradually ■, and fhould be continued till 

the ends of the bone are feparated from 

each other fufficiently, to admit of the 

fraCture being fet without rifque of breaking 

off any points or inequalities, and to enable 

us to place them perfectly fraooth and even. 

All 

u thirdly, there are organa & machinemafa, engines 

ufed by us and invented by the ancients.’5 

Wiseman-. 

The very mention of fumes, habense, organa and ma¬ 

chine mata5 implies a force exceeding that of mere hands. 

A degree of force, which in a fraciure never can be 

wanted, if the limb be rightly placed ; a degree of force, 

which muff: in the nature of things do mifehief ; and a 

degree of force, whofe whole effedt, however great, muft 

ceafe immediately upon its being removed; unlefs the 

fradlure be particularly and luckily circumffanced. 

There are not wanting inftances of the mufcles fur- 

rounding a bad though fnnple fradture having been torn 

by extenfion, and fpafm and other mifehief thereby pro¬ 

duced. See cautions on this fubjedt, laid down by many 

old writers, particularly by Galen and Albucafis, 
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All this, like many other of the preceptive 

parts of phyfic and furgery, is very pretty 

on paper, but not often found to be practi¬ 

cable in the chamber. The direction to 

continue the extension until the ends of the 

bones are at a certain diftance, lengthways 

from each other, plainly implies a confide- 

rable degree of violence > the limb muft by 
fuch force be not only made longer than 

its fellow, or than nature ever intended it 

fhould be, but this procruftian method of 

lengthening it is ordered to be executed 

while the limb is in fuch pofition as to put 

all the mufcles moft on the ftretch, and 

render them lead: likely to yield to it. 

Now, not to fay a word of the great pro¬ 

bability of the points and edges of the 

fraCture wounding the furrounding mulcles, 

or of fuch wounds being more painful or 

worfe in their confequences when inflicted 

on parts thus ftretched, or of the addition 

that fuch force muft make to the laceration 

already neceflarily made by the fraCturej I 

fay, not to mention a word of all this, can 

fhe method itfelf (without confidering any 

accidental adjunCt circumftances) bepraCtifed 

in every fraCture, or even in the majority of 

fta&ure? ? Will it be done properly by the 

rudej 
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fude, the inattentive, and the ignorant? if at¬ 

tempted by fuch, will it not be, is it not, 

frequently productive of pain, tumefadion, 

inflammation, and extravafation; which are 

fet to the account of the nature of the frac¬ 

ture, and to inevitable neceffity ? and when 

done ever fo properly, will it, can it, in an 

oblique or fplintered fradure, anlwer the 

purpofe it is intended for, or produce a 

more happy coaptation ? 

Whence arife thefe evils ? from whence 

proceed the difficulty and the fo frequent 

difappointment ? 

In order to underftand this rightly, let us 

for a moment confider, what is or ought to 

be meant by the terms extenfion and coun- 

ter-extenfion, and why they become necef- 

fary : for if the greater part of the pain at¬ 

tending fuch method, and the frequency of 

difappointment, both to patient and fur- 

geon, fhould be found to arife from this 

part of the procefs, and that fuch part can 

be either difufed without prejudice, or al¬ 

tered with advantage, we ought to think 

ourfelves happy in having it in our power to 

corred our error. 

Neither extenfion nor counter-extenfion 

can ever be neceflary, on account of the 

3 mere 
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mere fradture, confidered abftradtedly. The 

broken ends of the bone or bones are of 

themfelves inactive, and if not adted upon 

by other parts they would always remain 

motionlefs. When any attempt is made to 

put them into motion, they of themfelves 

can make no poffible refi fiance, nor can 

any be made on their part, fave an acciden¬ 

tal one arifing from the points of the frac¬ 

ture being entangled with each other; and 

when they have been once, by the hand of 

the furgeon, placed properly and evenly 

with regard to each other, they would of 

themfelves for ever remain fo. What then 

is the reafon why fradtured bones always 

fuifer a greater or a Ids degree of difplace- 

ment ? why is a broken limb almoft always 

fhorter than its fellow ? what creates the 

refinance, which we always find in attemp¬ 

ting to bring the fradtured parts aptly toge¬ 

ther? whence does it proceed, that when 

we have done all that is in our power (ac¬ 

cording to this mode of adting) the ends of 

the fradture will in many cafes become again 

displaced, and lamenefs and deformity fre¬ 

quently enfue ? In fhort, what are the parts 

or powers which adt on the bones, and 

which 
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which by fo ailing on them produce all 

thefe confequences ? 

Thefe parts are the mufcles, the only 

moving powers in an animal body. By the 

action of thefe on the bones all locomotion 

is performed, and cannot be performed with¬ 

out them: and although all bones, when 

broken, are in fome degree difplaced and 

ihortened, yet it will always be found, that 

in proportion as the mufcles furrounding 

or in connexion with a bone are ftrong or 
• ■*' . 

numerous, or put into adtion by inadver¬ 

tence or fpafm, fo will the difplacement of 

the ends of fuch bone, when fradtured be. 

The even and fmooth pofition of the fractu¬ 

red ends of a tibia, when the fibula of the 

fame leg is intire and unhurt, that is, when 

the mufcles therefore cannot ail upon the 

former j the vifible and immediate defor¬ 

mity, when both the before-mentioned bones 

are broken nearly in the fame place ; that 

is, when the mufcles can ait upon and aif- 

place fuch fraiture; the great difficulty fre¬ 

quently met with, in endeavouring to get a 

broken os femoris, to lie even tolerably 

fmooth, and to prevent fuch broken limb 

from being mull: fhorter than the other. 
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arc, among others which might be produced, 

fuch ftrong and irrefragable proofs as need 

no comment. 

From the mufcles then, and from them 

only, proceeds all the difficulty which we 

meet with in making our extenlion, and by 

the reffilance of thefe, and of thefe only, 

are we prevented from being always able to 

put the ends of a fradured bone immedi¬ 
ately into the moft apt contad. 

Let us in the next place confider, what 

it is which gives to a mufcle, or to the prin¬ 

cipal mufcles of a limb, the greatefl power 

of refilling any force applied to them ab ex- 

terno, in order to draw them out into grea¬ 

ter length ; for whatever that is, the fame 

thing will be found to be the caufe of the 

different degrees of refiflance in fetting a 
fradure. 

Does not the putting the mufcles in a 

Hate of tenfion, or into a Hate approaching 

nearly to that of tenfion, almoft neceffarily 

produce this effed ? or, in other words, does 

not that pofition of a limb, which puts its 

mufcles into or nearly into fuch a Hate, give 

fuch mufcles an opportunity of exerting 

their greatefl power either of adion or of 

refiflance ? This I believe cannot be de- 

3 nied. 
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nied. On the other hand, what is the ftate 

or pofition of a mufcle which is mofl; likely 

to prevent it from acting, and to deprive it 

moft of its power of refiftance ? or what is 

that pofition of a limb, which in the cafe 

of a broken bone will moft incapacitate the 

mufcles from acting on and difplacing it, 

and in the greateft degree remove that re¬ 

fiftance which they have it in their power 

to make to the attempts for the reduction 

of fuch fracture ? Is it not obvious, that 

putting a limb into fuch pofition as {hall re¬ 

lax the whole fet of mufcles belonging to 

or in conexion with the broken bone, muft 

beft anfwer fuch purpofe ? Nothing furely 

can he more evident: if this be granted, 

will it not, muft it not follow, that fuch 

pofture of a broken limb muft be the beft 

for making the redu&ion ; that is, it muft 

be that in which the mufcles will refift the 
* 

leaft and be leaft likely to be injured, that 

in which the broken bone will be moft ea- 

fily fet, the patient fuffer leaft pain in pre- 

fent, and that from which future lamenefs 

and deformity will be leaft likely to happen. 

A little attention to what frequently occurs, 

may perhaps ferve to illuftrate and confirm 

this dodtrine better than mere aftertion. 

What 
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What is the reafon why no man, how* 

ever fuperficially acquainted with his art, 

ever finds much trouble in fetting a fradtured 

os humeri, and that with very little pain, 

and a very fin all degree of extenfion ? Is 

it not becaufe both patient and furgeon 

concur in putting the arm into a flats 

of flexion; that is, into Inch a date as re¬ 

laxes all the mufcles furrounding the broken, 

bone ? and is it not for the fame reafon that 

we fo very feldom fee (comparatively {peak¬ 

ing of this bone with others) a deformity in 

confequence of a fradlure of it ? Let the re¬ 

duction be attempted with the arm extended 

from the body, and the difficulty of fetting 

will be much increafed : let the arm be de¬ 

posited in an extended ftraight pofition, and 

the fradlure will be difplaced and lie uneven. 

Apply the fame kind of reafoning to the 

os femoris; that bone whofe fracture fo 

often lames the patient, and difgraces the 

furgeon. 

Will it not be more cogent, and more 

conclufive, in proportion as the mufcles in 

connexion with this bone are more nume¬ 

rous and (Longer ? I would alls, any man 

who has been much converfant with acci- 

dents of this kind, what is the pofture 

C which 
r 
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which almoft every perfon whole os femoris 

has been newly broken puts himfelf into, 

in order to obtain eafe, until he gets proper 

affiftance ? Do fuch people ftretch out their 

limb, and place their leg and thigh ftraight, 

and reding on the calf and heel ? I believe fel- 

dom or never. On the contrary, do not fuch 

people almoft always bend their knee, and 

lay the broken thigh on its outfide ? and is 

not the reafon, why this mud be the moil 

eafy poilure, obvious ? 

From want of attention to, or from not 
underftanding thefe few felf-evident princi- 

pies, many people permit their patients to 
fuffer confiderable inconvenience, both pre- 

fent and future. 

It is a maxim univerfally taught and re¬ 
ceived, that a fractured limb may be in fuch 
date, as not to admit of the extension ne- 

ceifary for its being fet; that is, if affi¬ 

ftance be not at hand when the accident 

happens, if they who bring the patient 

home do it fo aukwardly or rudely as to 

bruife and hurt the part, if from drunken- 

nefs, folly or obftinacy in the patient, it 

happens that the limb is fo difordered that 

it is found to be much fwollen, inflamed 

and 

/ 
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and painful, it is allowed not to be m a 

ftate to admit extenfion. . 

This, I fay, is a general maxim, and 

founded upon very juft prirftiples; but what 

is the general practice in confequence of it ? 

It is, to place the limb in an extended, 

ilraight pofition, to fecure it in that, and then 

by proper means, fuch as fomentation, pub- 

lice, &c. to endeavour to remove the ten- 

lion and tumor. Now if it be confidered 

that the fwollen, indurated, and inflamed * * 
Hate of the mufcles is the circumflance 

which renders extenfion improper, furely it 

muft be obvious that fuch pofition of the 

limb, as neceffarily puts thefe very mufcles 

in fome degree on the lb retch, mull be a 

very improper one for the accompliiliment 

of what ought to be aimed at. Under this 

method of treatment, the fpace of time 

which pafles in the removal of the tenfion 

is fometimes confiderable, fo conflderable 

that a happy and even coaptation becomes 

afterwards impracticable •, and then this ac¬ 

cident, which nine times in ten is capable 

of immediate relief, is urged as an excufe 

for unnecefiary lamenefs and deformity. 

How then are we to conduct ourfelves in 

fuch circumflances ? The nature of the com- 

C z 
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plaint points out the relief. Extenfion is 

wrong 5 a ftraight polition of the thigh or 

leg is a degree of extenfion, and a ftill 

greater degree 5f it in proportion as the 

mufcles are in fuch circumftances as to 

be lefs capable of bearing it. Change of 

pofture then muft be the remedy, or ra¬ 

ther the placing the limb in fuch manner as 

to relax all its mufcles, muft be the moft 

obvious and certain method of relieving all 

the ills arifing from a tenfe ftate of them : 

which change of pofture will be attended 

with another circumftance of very great 

confequence; which is, that the bones may 

in fuch pofture be immediately fet, and not 

one moment’s time be thereby loft j a cir¬ 

cumftance of great advantage indeed j for, 

whatever may be the popular or prevailing 

opinion, it is demonftrably true, that a 

broken bone cannot be too foon put to 

rights; as muft appear to every one who 

will for a moment confider the neceflary 

ftate of the mufcles, tendons and membranes 

furrounding, and the medullary organs con¬ 

tained within a large bone broken and un- 

fet; that is, lying in an uneven irregular 

manner. Can any truth be more clear, 

than that if the fradture, tendon and tu¬ 

mefaction 



mefaCtion be fuch that the mufcles can* 

not bear to be dretched out in the manner 

necedary for fetting the broken bone, with¬ 

out caufing great pain, and perhaps bringing 

on {till worfe fymptoms, the more the po¬ 

rtion of that limb makes its mufcles ap¬ 

proach toward a date of tenfion, the lefs 

likely it mud be that fuch fymptoms fliould 

remit, and the longer it mud be before the 

widied-for alteration can happen; and con- 

fequently, that while the accomplidiment of 

fuch purpofe is by every other means 

aimed at, the podtion of the limb ought 

mod certainly to contribute to, and not to 

counteract it ? In fhort, if the experiment 

of change of podure be fairly and properly 

made, the objections to immediate reduc¬ 

tion, from tenfion, tumour, &c. will mod 

frequently be found to be groundlefs, and 

the fraCture will be capable of being put to 

rights, as well at fird as at any didance of 

time afterward. 

Extenfion having been made, and the 

broken ends of the bone having been placed 

as fmooth and as even as the nature of the 

cafe will admit, the next circumdance to 

be attended to is the application of fome 

medicament to the limb •, particularly to the 

C 3 fractured 
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/.i'S.wl, tired part of it. In this, different peo¬ 

ple act differently. Some make ufe of an 

adhesive, or what they chufe to call a ro- 
* 

borant platter j feme, of what is commonly 

called a cere-cloth,; others apply fpirit. vini 

with oil, vinegar and white of egg; and 

others the fpirit. mindereri, the folution of 

crude fal ammoniac in vinegar and water, 

' or fome fuch kind of medicine. 

To the cere-cloth, provided it neither 

flicks to the fkin, nor is capable of irrita¬ 

ting it, there can be no objection ; neither 

can there be any to all the others, except 

the adhefive plafter ; that muft for ever be 

wrong upon every rational principle. The 

intention in applying any kind of external 

medicine to a broken limb is, or ought to 

be, to reprefs inflammation, to difperfe ex- 

travafated blood, to keep the fkin lax, moiffc 

and perfpirable, and at the fame time to af¬ 

ford fome though very frnall degree of re- 
1 

ftraint or confinement to the fradure, but 

-not to bind or prefs •, and it fhould alfo be 

calculated as much as pofiible to prevent 

itching, an herpetic eruption, or an eryfipe- 

latous efflorefcence. Adhefive plafters of 

all kinds, let the compofition of them be 

what it may, are from this one quality the 

leafl 
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lead likely to contribute to any of the good 

ends propofed, and the moil; likely to be 

the caufe of the contrary inconveniences, 

which ought moft carefully to be avoided, 

Theyobftrudt perforation, they heat the ikin, 

they produce itching, eruption and inflam- 

mation; and if the fradture be quite fur- 

rounded by them, and the limb be from 

any caufe ever fo little inclined to fwell, 

they make a tight, painful and pernicious 

ffricture; much greater even than a roller, 

and lefs 'likely to relax. At St. Bartholo¬ 

mew’s hofpital we ufe a cerate made by a 

folution of lytharge in vinegar, which with 

foap, oil, and wax, is afterward formed 

into fhch confiflence as juft to admit being 

fpread without warming. 

This lies very ealy, repels inflammation, 

is not adherent, comes off clean, apd very 

feldom if ever irritates or caufes either 

herpes or eryfipelas.' But let the form and 

compofition of the application made to the 

limb be what it may, one thing is clear, 

viz. that it fhould be put on in fuch man¬ 

ner as that it may be renewed and drifted 

as often as may be necefiary, without mo¬ 

ving the limb in any manner ; it being cer- 

fain, that when once a broken thigh or leg 

C q. has 
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has been properly put to rights, and has 

been depofited properly on the pillow, it 

ought not ever to be lifted up or moved from 

it again without neceffity, until the fradture 

is perfectly united; and it is as true, that 

fuch neceffity will not very often occur. 

This may perhaps feem ftrange to thofe who 

are accuftomed to roll Iimple fradtures, and 

confequently to lift them up every three or 

four days, in order to renew fuch kind of 

bandage: but the neceffity of this motion 

arifes merely from the kind of bandage 

made ufe of, and not from any circumflance 

of the fradture itfelf. That the frequent 

motion of a fradlured limb cannot poffibly 

contribute to the eafe of the patient, will, 

I fuppofe, be readily admitted ; as I fup- 

pofe alfo it will, that when a broken limb 

has been once depoiited in the bed por¬ 

tion poffible, it is impoffible to mend that 

pofition, merely by taking fuch limb up 

and laying it down again ; from whence it 

muft follow, that fuch kind of apparatus 

as neceffitaies the furgeon frequently to di~ 

flurb the limb, cannot be fo good as one that 

does not; provided the latter will accom¬ 

pli ffi the fame kind of cure as the former : 

the truth of which pofition will appear in 

^ '.' * ' ' > the 
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the moll fatisfactory manner to any who 

will take a view of the method in which 

fimple fra&ures are treated at the before- 

mentioned hofpital. Such application having 

been made as the furgeon thinks right, the 

next thing to be done is to put on a proper 

bandage.-That ufed by the ancients and 

by the majority of the prefent practitioners, 

is what is commonly called a roller. This 

is of different length, according to the fur- 

geon’s choice, or as it may be ufed in the 

form of one, two or more pieces. Hip¬ 

pocrates ufed three *, Celfus fix; but the 

prefent people feldom ufe more than one. 

By fuch kind of bandage three intentions 

are aimed at, and faid to be accomplifhed, 

viz. to confine the fraCture, to reprefs or 

prevent a flux of humours, and to regulate 

the callus -f-: but whoever will reflect feri- 

oufly 
\ 

* See on this fubje£i Fab. ab Aquapendente, Wife man, 

Scuitetus, Hildanus, Petit, Du Verney, 

t On applique la premiere fur Fendroit meme de la 
€C fraflure. Son milieu doit repondre au centre. On fait 

tc trois tours circulates : ce qui fert a affermir cet endroit, 

qui efl le feul, qui ait befoin d’etre affujetti, cam me 

<c etant le feul qui peut fe deranger, £sf a contend le fuc 

nouricler & empecber, quil ne s’echappe trap abondamment 

« cs5 trop irregidierement a T entour de la fraffure \ ce qui 

feroit un cal tres differ me” 
Du Verney. 
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oufly on this matter will foon be convinced, 

that although fome fort of bandage is ne- 

celfary in every Ample fracture, as well for 

preferving fome degree of fteadinefs to the 

limb, as for the retention of the applica¬ 

tions, yet none, nor neither of thefe three 

ends can be anfwered merely, or even prin¬ 

cipally, by bandage of any kind whatever : 

and therefore if this thould be found to be 

true, that is, if it thould appear that what¬ 

ever kind of deligation be made ufe of, it 

cannot be a principal, but only an accefio- 

riai kind of abidance, and that in a fmall 

degree and very little to be depended upon, 

it will follow, that fuch kind of bandage as 

is mod difficult to be applied with juftnefs 

and exactitude, fuch as is fooned relaxed 

and out of order, fuch as hands mod fre¬ 

quently in need of renewal, and in fuch re¬ 

newal is mod likely to give pain and trou¬ 

ble, mud be more improper and lefs eligi¬ 

ble than one which is more eafily applied, 

lefs liable to be out of order, and which can 

be adiuded without moving the limb. 

The ancient method of applying the rol¬ 

ler in cafe of fituple fraCture of the leg or 

thigh, was to make * four or five turns 

, - round 

* See a particular account of this in Fab. ab Aquapen- 

dente, and ir. Serjeant Wifeman. 
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round the fraCture fir ft, and then to con¬ 

tinue the bandage upward and downward, 

until the whole limb was enveloped pro¬ 

perly. This was done in this manner with 

a double view to keep the broken ends of 

the bone in their place, and to prevent the 

influx of humour. Modem practitioners, 

although they have the fame ends in view, 

generally begin their bandage from the in¬ 

ferior extremity of the limb, and continue 

it up to the top. Whether the old or the 

later method be followed, whether one or 

more rollers be made ufe of, the whole is 

executed while the limb is kept by means 

of the affiftants in the fame extended pof- 

ture in which the coaptation was made, fo 

that the whole bandage is finiffied before 

the leg is depofited on the pillow; in the 

doing all which, if from the tired ftate of 

the furgeon *, or either of his affiftants, or 

jf from the awkwardnefs or unhandinefs of 

any 

* The extraordinary length of time ufed by fome in 

putting a fradture to rights, renders what I have called the 

tiredfate of the affiants an objedt of importance. The 

good pofition of the fradture depends as much or more on 

them than on the furgeon. If the affiftant who holds the foot 

varies from the proper manner, I defy the furgeon to re* 

drefs the fradture without the concurrence of fuch af- 

£ 
i : 
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any of the parties concerned, the true and 

exad pofition of the limb be at all deviated 

from, the ends of the bone will again be in 
fome degree difplaced, and the bandage in- 

Head of being of ufe will become prejudi¬ 

cial, by prefliog hard on the inequalities of 

the fradure : to which let me add, that the 

roller, efpecially when applied to a leg, if 

it be not put on with due dexterity, that is, 

if it does not fet perfedly fmooth and even, 
is the moll unequal and worft kind of ban¬ 

dage in ufe. 

• Thefe objedions, however juft, are not 

the leaft to which the roller in the cafe of 

ftmpie fradure of the leg or thigh are lia¬ 

ble ; for, as I have already hinted, it mud 

in a very ftiort fpace of time, even while 

the parts furrounding the fradure are in the 

moft tender and mod: painful ftate, be re¬ 

newed, and that more than once; which 

renewal cannot be executed without again 

taking the limb off from the pillow, again 

committing it to the hands of afiiftants, and 

again running a rifque of displacing the 

fradure: all which, not to mention the 

repetition of pain to the patient every time 

fuch operation is performed, and which 

muft be at leaft every four or five days, are 

(as 
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(as I have already faid) very material objec¬ 

tions to the roller, even in the mod; judi¬ 

cious and dexterous hands, and ftill more fo 

in thofe of the rude and ignorant. 

The prevention of a flux of humors to 

a broken limb, by bandage, is a common 

phrafe ; but they who ufe it have either no 

idea at all annexed to it, or a very erroneous 

one. 
If by the points and edges of the broken 

bone the mufcles and membranes be una¬ 

voidably wounded and torn, or if the fame 

kind of mifchief be incurred by the inad¬ 

vertence or indifcretion of the patient, or 

of thofe who affifted in getting him home, 

or from the violence ufed in extending the 

limb and fetting the fradure, inflammation 

muff be excited, and pain and tumefadion 
* <ir 

will be the confequence; and thefe will con¬ 

tinue for fome time in every fradure ; but 

that fpace will be longer or fhorter in dif¬ 

ferent cafes and under different circumftan- 

ces: evacuation, reft, and a favourable po¬ 

rtion of the limb will, and do in general, 

remove all thefe complaints j but bandage 

can contribute nothing more than by keep¬ 

ing the applications in their proper place fo 
far from it, that if the bandage be a roller it 

mu ft. 
2 
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muft, by the frequent necefiity of its being 

adjufted, and the frequent motion of the 

limb, in fome degree counteract the proper 

intention of cure. 

The old writers are in general very pre- 

cife as to the number of days during which 

the roller fhould be fuffered to remain with¬ 

out being Ihifted, and the number of times 

which fuch fhifting fhould be repeated 

within the firft fortnight *. This exactitude , 

is by no means neceffary; but if the ban¬ 

dage be fuppofed to be of any ule at all, it 

is obvious, that it ought to be renewed or 

adjufted as often as it may ceafe to perform 

the office for which it is defigned, or when¬ 

ever it ihall be found to counteract fuch of¬ 

fice, that is, as often as it (hall become fo 

Hack as not to contain the fraCture at all, or 

whenever the limb {hall be fo fwollen, that 

the roller makes an improper degree of 

ftriCture; the former generally occurs every 

four 

* cc Tertio die a deligatione fa$a, Hippocrates fafcias 

refolvit, &c. Fadta bona deligature & pruritu non in- 

“ fedtante, a tertio ufque ad feptimum cportet aegrum 

deligatum detinere. 

<c Septimo membrum rurfus folvendum perfundendum 

« aqua tepida & ligandum.” 

Fab. ab Aquapendente* 
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four or five days, the latter is moft frequent 

within the firft week. 
i 4 . 

In mod of the writers on the fubjeCt of 

fractures, we alfo find marks or figns laid 

down for our information concerning the 

due or undue effect of the bandage on the 

limb. They tell us, that when that part 

of it which is below the termination of the 

roller does not fwell at all, that the ban¬ 

dage is not fufficiently ftrict, and will not 

retain the fraCture; that when the fame 

part is confiderably fwollen, or tenfe, or in¬ 

flamed, it implies, that the binding is too 

ftrait, and that a moderate degree of tume¬ 

faction is a fign that the deligation is pro¬ 

perly executed *. > 

* See on this Fab. ab Aquapendente, who fpeaks or 

rather copies the fentiments of Hippocrates and Celfus. 

“ Terminus in ftringendo debet efle bona laborantis tole- 

“ rantia: ut deligatum leviter premat, & fie turn conti- 

“ neat & ftabiliat fra&uram, turn humores exprimat. 

“ Sunt etiam alia hujus ligna, quae altero die apparent j 

c( ft enim asger eo die quo deligatus fentiat fe valentius 

“ ftringi, poftero vero die tumor laxus, mollis & parvus 

“ appareat, bona eft deligatio, quia jam humores a parte 

“ fradta funt expreffi. Si vero aut nuilus tumor aut mao-- 

nus & durus poftridie in manu vel pede appareat, prava 

€C eft deligatura; quia ilia non continet haec vero nimis 

arda eft & inflammationem movet. Id notandum faf- 

i 
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In confequence of thefe precepts, many 

practitioners look more anxiouily after this 

degree of tumefaction, than after the true 

and exaCt pofition of the limb, and cannot 

be induced to believe, that any thing can 

be wrong under this appearance ; although 

if they would for once affume the liberty 

of thinking for themfelves, they might be 

convinced, that even this degree of fwel- 

ling is wrong, that it implies fome kind of 
obftruCtion to the circulation, and cannot 

ferve any good purpofe; and confequently 

that as far as it may be fuppofed to be the 

effeCt of bandage, fo far that bandage mull 

be faulty. 
The third purpofe for which the roller is 

faid to be ufed, is the regulation and re- 

flraint of the callus. 

If we were to form our notion of callus 

by what the generality of writers have faid 

on this fubjeCt, we fhould fuppofe, that it 

was not only a particular juice always ready 

for the purpofe, but that, if not retrained 

and regulated by art, it would always flow 

in fuch quantity, as to create trouble and 
deformity ; 

« cias magis firing! debere in parte fraiSta, quam alibi, 
« ut pars fraCta magis illaefa fervetar, ab humorum de~ 

« fluxu,” 
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deformity j that there were Ipecific reme- 

dies for increafing or decreafing it, and that 

it always required the hand and aft of for¬ 

gery to manage it. That the callus is fo 

far a particular juice, as that it confifts of 

whatever is deftined to circulate through 

the bones for their particular nourifhment, 

is beyond all doubt; and that this gelatinous 

kind of fluid is the medium by which frac¬ 

tures are united is as true ; but that it re¬ 

quires art to manage it, or that art is in 

general capable of managing and directing 

it, is by no means true. That this callus 

or uniting medium does oftentimes create 

tumefaftion and deformity, or even lame- 

nefs, is true alfo; but the fault in thefe cafes 

does not lie in the mere redundance of fuch 

juice; it is derived from the nature of the 

frafture, from the inequality of it when fet, 

and from the unapt pofltion of the broken 

ends with regard to each other; nor is for¬ 

gery or the furgeon any otherwife blame- 

able in this cafe, than as it was, or was not 

originally in their power to have placed 

them better. It is the inequality of the 

frafture which makes both the real and ap¬ 

parent redundance of callus, and the tu¬ 

mefaftion in the place of union. When a 

D bone 
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bone has been broken tranfverfdy, or nearly 

fo, and its inequalities are therefore neither 

many nor great, when fuch broken parts 

have been happily and properly coaptated, 

and proper methods have been ufed to keep 

them conftantly and fleadily in fuch flate of 

coaptation, the divided parts unite by the 

intervention of the circulating juice, juft 

as the fofter parts do, allowing a different 

fpace of time for different texture and con¬ 

fluence. When the union of a broken bone 
v % 

under fuch circu'mfiances has been procured, 

the place where fuch union has been made 

will be very little perceptible, it will be no 

deformity, nor will it occaiion any inconve¬ 

nience. It will indeed be difcoverable, like 

a cicatrix of a wound in a fofter part, but there 

will be no redundance of callus, becaufe none 

will be wanted j neither will there be any 

neceflity for any particular management on 

the part of the furgeon, to reprels or keep 

it in order: But when a bone has been 

broken very obliquely or very unequally, 

when the parts of a fradture are fo circum- 
4 

ftanced as not to admit of exadt coaptation, 

when fuch exadt coaptation as the fradture 

perhaps would have admitted has not been 

judiciously made, when from unmanageable- 
nefs. 
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nefs, inadvertence or lpafm, the proper poll- 

tion of the limb has not been attended to or 
preferved, in all fuch cafes there mud be 

confiderable inequality of furface; there mull 

be rifings on one fide and depreliions on ano¬ 

ther and in fuch cafes the juices circula¬ 

ting through the bone, cannot accompli/h 

the union in the fame quantity, the fame 

time, or in the fame manner. The broken 

parts not being applied e'x&^Iy to each 

other, there cannot be the fameSptitude to 
unite; and according to the greater or lelfer 

degree of exactitude in the coaptation, that 

is, according as the ends of the bones are 

or have been placed more or lefs even with 

regard to each other, will the inconvenience 

and the deformity be; and fill molt where 

the fraCture is not fet at all, but the broken 

ends of the bone unite laterally, or by 

touching each other’s fides. The reafon of 

dl this is fo obvious, without having re- 

courfe to a particular fpecific juice under the 

name of callus, that it would be an infult 

upon the reader’s underftanding to explain 

it farther *. The periolteum covering 

every 

* On the fubje£t of callus, the editor of Du Verney 

tells a ftory from Galen, and which himfelf feems not to 

D % difbelieve* 
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every frailure, will remain thickened for 

fome time, and a degree of fulnefs or Fi¬ 
fing will be thereby caufed about the place 

where fuch frailure has been united, but 

time, and the ufe of the mufcles, foon in 

general remove this. 

In fhort this doilrine of callus, confidered 

as a particular kind of juice, and as being 

liable to great redundance if not prevented by 

art, has not only milled many people, but has 

often been made ufe of as a cover to igno¬ 

rance and negledl. When lamenefs and defor¬ 

mity have been the confequences of one or 

both thefe caufes, more than of the nature 

and circumftances of a fracture, the callus 

has been found ready at hand to take the 

blame, and the ideal exuberance of this 

cement has often been urged, as an excufe 

for real want of knowledge, or for grofs 

negledt. 

The beft and moll ufeful bandage for a 

fimple frailure of the leg or thigh, is what 

is commonly known by the name of the 

eighteen-tailed bandage, or rather one made 

on the fame principle, but with a little dif¬ 

ference 

diffcelleve, viz. that a callus in a particular cafe, was fo 

redundant as to tranfude through the fkin, and to keep the 

cpmpreffes - conftantly wet. 

3 
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Terence in the difpohtion of the pieces. 

The common method is to make it fo, that 

the parts which are to furround the limb 

make a right angle with that which runs* 

lengthways under it; inftead of which, if 

they are tacked on fo as to make an acute 

angle, they will fold over each other in an 

oblique direction, and thereby fit more 

neatly and more fecurely, as the parts will 

thereby have more connection with and 
* 

more dependance on each other. In com¬ 

pound fradtures, as they are called, every' 

body fees and acknowledges the utility of 

this kind of bandage preferable to the rol¬ 

ler, and for very obvious and convincing 

reafons, but particularly becaufe it does not 

become neceffary to lift up and difturb the 
N* „ V 

limb every time it is dreffcd, or every time1 

the bandage loofens. 

The pain attending motion in a com¬ 

pound fraCture, the circumftance of the 

wound, and the greater degree of inftability 

of parts thereby produced, are certainly 

very good reafons for dreffing fuch wound 

with a bandage, which does not render 

motion neceffary ; but I fhould be glad to 

know what can make it neceffary, or right, 

or eligible, to move a limb in the cafe of 

D 3 fimple 
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fimple fradlure ? what benefit can be pro-* 

pofed by it ? what utility can be drawn from 

it ? When a broken bone has been well fet, 

and the limb well placed, what poflible ad¬ 

vantage can arife from moving it ? furely 
none 5 but, on the contrary, pain and pro¬ 

bable mifchief. Is it not the one great 

intention, to procure unition ? Can moving 

the limb every two or three days contribute 
to fuch intention ? muft it not on the con¬ 

trary obftrud and retard it ? Is not perfect 

quietude as neceflary toward the union of 

the bone, in a fimple as in a compound frac¬ 

ture ? It is true, that in the one there is a 

wound which requires to be drefied, and 

the motion of the limb may in general be 
attended with rather more pain than in the 

other but does motion in the fimple frac¬ 

ture give eafe, or procure more expeditious 

union ? 

Every benefit then which can be fuppofed 

to be obtained from the ufe of the common 

bandage or roller is equally attainable from 

the ufe of that which I have juft mentioned, 
with one additional, and to the patient moil 

invaluable advantage,viz. that ofnever finding 

it necefiary to have his leg or thigh once du¬ 

ring the cure removed from the pillow on 

which 
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■which it has been properly deposited. In 

fhort, to quit reafoning and fpeak to fadt, 

it is the condant pradtice at St. Bartholo¬ 

mew's, and attended with all poffible fuc- 

cefs. We always ufe the eighteen-tailed 

bandage, and never move the limb to re¬ 

new or adjud it *. 

The parts of the general apparatus for a 

dmple fradlure, which come next in order, 

are the fplints. 

Thefe are generally made of pade-board, 

wood, or fome redding kind of duff, and 

are ordered to be applied lengthways on the 

broken limb in fome cafes three, in others 

four i for the more deady and quiet deten¬ 

tion of the fradlure. 

That fplints properly made and judicioufly 

applied are very ferviceable, is beyond all 

doubt, but their utility depends much on 

their fize and the manner in which they are 

applied. 

In general pradtice, they are made of fuch 

length, as not to reach either upward or 

downward, 

* See the different opinions of different French pra&i- 

tioners, with their reafons oh this fubjecfj in Du Verney3 

'JVaite des Maladies des Os. 

D 4 
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downward, fo far as the roller extends j not 

to comprehend either the upper or the 

lower joint of the broken bone, and to ex¬ 

ceed the fraCture either way not many in¬ 

ches : they do not, for example, in the 

broken leg, comprehend either the joint of 

the knee, or the joint of the ancle, and a£t 

only on the fracture *. 
In 

* This is the old dodlrine, and has been almoft uni- 

verfally and conftantly adhered to and followed. Our 

forefathers, finding that fuch fplints as they ufed and ap¬ 

plied in their manner excited pain and inflammation, did 

not ufe, but forbad them until after feven days were pafi3 

and the fir ft inflammation, as they thought, was over. 

After this, they put them on to ftrengthen the fradture, 

as they laid, and therefore made them fhort for that pur- 

pofe only, exprefsly cautioning us againft the only method 

of applying them (in the cafe of a broken leg) in which they 

can be really ufeful, viz. that in which they comprehend 

both the knee and ancle. 

“ Ferularum ufus idem eft ac pannorum ad fradtum os 

continendum, ut maneat immotum, etiamfi membrum 

€i univerfum moveatur. 

u Jubet Hippocrates leyes efle ferulas & aequales & ad 

** extrema reforms, &c. 

Sed & breviores ferulas efle prcecipit ip fa vindfura, ne 

** quando cutem proximam tentare valeant eminentenq 

ic plerumque ob humores receptos, quos fafciae extur- 

bant. Id quoque cavere oportet, ne ad oflium emi- 

iC nentias, quales in ima tibia U fura funt, ferulas per- 
* t 

tingant, &c« &c, &c,” 
Oribafius de Fradluris. 

iff 
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In this manner of application and of this 

fize, they are in fadt neither more nor lefs 

than compreffes, and comprefles made of 

very bad materials. All the good that ever 

is, or that can be done by them, when of 

fuch length and fo applied, might certainly 

be done in a better manner by a more pro¬ 

per kind of comprefs, and every difadvan- 

tage, which a hard redding comprefs, inju- 

dicioufly applied, is capable of producing, is 

probable to refult from them thus ufed. 

The true and proper ufe of fplints is, to 

preferve fteadinefs in the whole limb, with¬ 

out compreffing the fradture at all. By the 

former they become very affiftant to the cu¬ 

rative intention, by the latter they are very 

capable of cauling pain and other inconve¬ 

niences ; at the fame time that they cannot, 

in the nature of things, contribute to the 

deadinefs of the limb. 

In order to be of any real ufe at all, 

fplints thould, in the cafe of a broken leg, 

reach 

a 8ed hoc tempore (poft feptimum diem) vice plagula- 

rum oportet ferulas apporiere. 

His utebatur Hippocrates demum poft feptimum 

fc diem $ quia ante feptimum magis urgebat intentio ar- 

cendse inflammationis, quam intentio ftabiliendi frac- 

turam $ poft feptimum autem contra accidit.” 

Fab, ab Aquapendente* 
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reach above the knee and below the ancle; 

t 

fhould be only two in number, and fhould 

be fb guarded with tow, rag or cotton, that 

they fhould prefs only on the joints, and 

not at all on the fracture. 

By this they become really ferviceable ; 
but a fhort fplint, which extends only a lit¬ 

tle above and a little below the frabture, and 

does not take in the two joints, is an abfur- 

dity ■, and, what is worfe, it is a mifchievous 

abfurdity. 

By preffing on both joints, they keep not 

only them, but the foot fleady ; by pref¬ 

fing on the fradlure only, they cannot re¬ 

tain it in its place, if the foot be in the 

fmallefc degree difplaced, but they may, 

and frequently do occafion mifchief, by 

rudely preffing the parts covering the frac¬ 

ture againfl the edges and inequalities of it. 

I fuppofe it will be faid, that although 

fhort fplints do not of themfelves fuflain and 

keep fleady the two joints, and confequent^ 

ly the limb, yet that purpofe in the broken 

leg may be and is fulfilled by junks, fa- 

nons and other contrivances: To which I 

anfwer, that then the fhort fplints are in 

that cafe of no ufe at all, and had better be 

laid afide they fhould be ufed for no other 

pur* 
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purpofe, but that of keeping the limb 

jfteady ; and if they do not anfwer that end, 

they are an incumbrance, and multiply the 

articles in the apparatus for a fractured leg, 

very unneceflafily. 

In the cafe of a fradtured os femoris, if 

the limb be laid in an extended poflure, one 

fplint fhould certainly reach from the hip to 

the outer ancle, and another (fomewhat fhor- 

ter) fhould extend from the groin to the inner 

ancle. In the cafe of a broken tibia and 

fibula, there never can be occafion for more 

than two fplints, one of which fhould ex¬ 

tend from above the knee to below the ancle 

on one fide, and the other fplint fhould do 

the fame on the other fide. The manner 

of applying them, if the limb be depofited 

in a date of flexion, will come under the 
next article. 

This, and indeed the mod eflential ar¬ 

ticle in the treatment of a fradture is, the 

portion of the limb. Upon the judicious 

or injudicious, the proper or improper exe¬ 

cution of this, depends the eafe of the pa¬ 

tient during his confinement, and the free 

ufe and natural appearance of his limb 

gfte'rypgr^. 

If 
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If I meant to defcribe, or if I approved 

(pardon the phrafe) the common method of 

placing the broken leg and thigh in a 

ftraight manner, this would be the place to 

mention the many very ingenious contri¬ 

vances and pieces of machinery, which 

practitioners, both ancient and modern, 

have invented for the purpofe of keeping 

the whole limb flraight and fteady, that is, 

of keeping all the mufcles furrounding the 

fraCtured bone conftantly upon the ftretch, 

and at the fame time of preventing any in¬ 

equality in the union of it, and any fhor- 

tening of the limb, in ccnfequence of fuch 

inequality. 

But as it is my intention by thefe fheets, 

to inculcate another, and as it appears to me 

a better difpohtion of the limb, in which 

fuch boxes, cradles, and pieces; of machi¬ 

nery are not wanted, nor can be uled, it is 

needlefs for me to fay any thing about 

them. 

According to this plan, the fraCtured leg 

and thigh fhould be depofited on the pil¬ 

low, in the very poilure in which the ex- 

tenfion was made, and the fraCture fet, 

that is with the knee bent. 

I have 
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I have already been fo explicit, or per¬ 

haps prolix, on the tenfe and lax ftate of the 

mufcles, as depending on pofture, under the 

head of extenfion, that I fhall fpare the 

reader, as well as myfelf, a good deal of 

trouble by referring back to that article. 

All that is there urged, or that can be urged 

for making the extenfion, that is, for fetting 

a fracture in fuch difpolition of a limb or 

its mufcles, is equally powerful and con¬ 

duit ve with regard to the manner of de- 

poiiting and leaving it after it has been fet. 

Whatever render reduction and coaptation 

eafy, muit as neceifarily maintain eafe du¬ 

ring the confinement, preferve redlitude of 

figure, and prevent difplacement. The 

fame principle muit adt on both occafions, 

and whether the dodtrine be right or wrong, 

confidered by itfelf, it muit be equally fo in 

both circumfiances, that is, in the manner 
of fetting a fradture, and in the manner of 

depofiting the limb afterward *. In the 

cafe 

* It has been faid, that the ftraight pofition of a limb 

by putting the mufcles on the ftretch, induces them to 

contribute to the fecurity of the fradture againft difplace¬ 

ment. If this be the cafe in general, how happens it 

that thofe bones are always found moft liable to be dif- 

placed when broken, and to be moft difficult to keep in 
their proper place, which are furrounded by the moft and 
by the ftrongeft mufcles ? 
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cafe of the fractured os humeri, the only 

pofition in whidh it can with any tolerable 

convenience to the patient be placed is, 

with the elbow bent, that very pofition 

which neceflarily relaxes and removes all 

the refiftance of the furrounding mufcles. 

Daily experience evinces the utility of this, 

by our very feldom meeting with lamenefs or 

deformity after it, notwithftanding the pre¬ 

vailing apprehenfion of exuberant callus. 

The deformity frequently confequent to 

the fradture of the bones of the cubit, par¬ 

ticularly that of the radius only, will gene¬ 

rally, if not always, be found to be in pro¬ 

portion as the mufcles concerned in the 

pronation and fupination of the hand hap¬ 

pen to be put more or lefs into a fiate of 

adtion, or tenfion by the pofition of the 

limb. 

In the thigh, the cafe is 1H11 more obvi¬ 

ous, as the mufcles are more numerous and 

flronger. 

The flraight pofture puts the majority 

of them into adtion, by which adtion 

that part of the broken bone, which is 

next to the knee, is pulled upward, and by 

palling more or lefs underneath that part 

which 
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which is next to the hip, makes an inequality 

or rifing in the broken part, and produces a 

fhortnefs of the limb. 

In the fradture of both bones of the leg, 

the cafe is dill the fame; a ftraight pofition 

puts the mufcles upon endeavouring to a£t j 

a moderate flexion of the knee relaxes them, 

and takes off fuch propenfity *. 
The dilpofition therefore of the broken, 

cubit ought to be that which, by putting the 

hand into a middle ftate between pronation 

and fupination, and by bending the fingers 

moderately, keeps the radius fuperior to 

the ulna; or in other words, the palm of 

the hand fliould be applied to the bread, 

the thumb fliould be fuperior, the little fin¬ 

ger inferior; and the hand fliould be kept in 

thispoflure conftantlybymeansof twofplints, 

which fliould reach from the joint of the 

elbow on each fide, and fliould be extended 

below the fingers; or the fame purpofe 

may be ftill better anfwered by a Ample 

neat contrivance of the very ingenious Mr. 

Gooch 

* In proportion as the fracture fnall happen to be more 

or lefs oblique, the truth of this dodtrine will upon expe¬ 

riment be found to be more or lefs apparent, as well as 

ufefuL 
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Gooch of Norfolk; of which he has given 

a draught, and which is preferable to a 

common fplint, by its admitting the fingers 

to be more eafily bent. 

The pofition of the fradlured os femoris 

fhould be on its outfide, refling on the great 

trochanter j the patient’s whole body fhould 

be inclined to the fame fide ; the knee 

fhould be in a middle date, between perfedt 

flexion and extenfion, or half bent; the 

leg and foot lying on their outfide alfo, 

fhould be well fupported by fmooth pil¬ 

lows, and fhould be rather higher in their 

level than the thigh ; one very broad fplint 

of deal, hollowed out and well covered 

with wool, * rag, or tow, fhould be placed 

under the thigh, from above the trochanter 

quite below the knee, and another fome- 

what fhorter fhould extend from the groin 

below the knee on the in fide, or rather in 

this poflure on the upper fide ; the bandage 

fhould be of the eighteen-tail kind, and 

when the bone has been fet, and the thigh 

well placed on the pillow, it fhould not, 

without 

* If the pillow on which the broken thigh is place be 

not too thick, the fplint may with equal advantage be 

placed underneath fuch pillow, and in many cafes this will 

be found to be the bell manner of ufing it. 

If 
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without neceflity, (which neceflity in thig 

method will feldom occur) be. ever moved 

from it again until the fradture is united j 

and this union will always be accomplished 

in more or lefs time, in proportion as the 

limb Shall have been more or lefs di¬ 

sturbed. 

In the fradture of the fibula only, the 

pofition is not of much confequence, be- 

caufe by the tibia remaining intire, the 

figure of the leg is preferved and extenfion 

quite unnecessary ; but Still even here the 

laying the leg on its fide, inStead of on the 

calf, is attended with one very good confe¬ 

quence, viz. that the confinement of the 

knee, in a moderately bent pofition, does 

not render it fo incapable of flexion and ufe 

afterward, as the Straight or extended po¬ 

fition of it does, and confequently that the 

patient will be much fooner able to walk, 

whofe leg has been kept in the former po¬ 

sture, than he whofe leg has been confined 

in the latter. 

In the fradture of both tibia and fibula, 

the knee Should be moderately bent, the 

thigh, body and leg in the fame pofition as 

in the broken thigh. If common fplints be 

ufed, one Should be placed underneath the 

E leg*. 
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leg, extending from above the knee to below 

the ancle, the foot being properly fupported 

by pillows, bobbers,' See. and another fplint 

of the fame length fhould be placed on the 

upper fide, comprehending both joints in the 

fame manner •, which difpofition of fplints 

ought always to be obferved, as to their 

length, if the leg be laid extended in the 

common way, only changing the nominal 

poftion of them, as the pofture of the leg 

is changed, and calling what is inferior in 

one cafe, exterior in the other, and what is 

fuperior in one, in the other interior *. 
If Mr. Sharpe’s fplints be made ufe of, 

there is in one of them a provifion for the 

more eafy fupport of the foot and ancle, by 

an excavation in, and a prolongation of the 

lower 

* All writers on this fubjefl agree in giving us cautions 

about defending the heel, and filling up the hollow from it 

to the calf of the leg ; and this they do on account of the 

pain, excoriation, and even ulceration, which fometimes 

attends the ftraight pofition, with the limb refting on the 

heel. 

Many of them have alfo taken notice of an accident 

fometimes attendant on a broken leg, but which really 

ought to be fet to the account of the pofture in which fueh 

leg is placed, more than to that of the fra&ure; I mean 

the Ihrinking or wafting of the calf. 
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lower or fibular fplint, for the purpofe of 

keeping the foot fteady. 

r •* 1 ■, » 

I hope that I have exprefled my meaning 

clearly; I fhould be very forry to be mif- 

taken, becaufe it appears to me to be a 

matter of fome confequence; and if what 

I have faid be intelligible, the reader will 

underftand from thence, that I mean to 

fignify that, (in my opinion,) extenfion will 

in general be made with more facility, and 

coaptation more happily executed, that a 
f / _ • . 

patient will fuffer a great deal lefs pain 

during thefe operations, as Well as during 

the neeefifary confinement for a broken leg 

or thigh, and that both patient and furgeon 

will be lefs likely to be difappointed in 

their intention and with, that is, that the 

former will be lefs liable to lamenefs or de- 
• i v 

formity, when a fradtured thigh or leg has 

been treated in the way I have defcribed 

than in the common one. 

The refinance necefiarily made by the 

mufcles, joined to the great inftability of 

parts in every fpecies of fradlured leg or 

thigh, except in the few where the bones 

E 2 are 
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are broken tranfverfely, has conftantly ex- 

ercifed the invention and ingenuity of prac¬ 

titioners, in deviling means to prevent ine¬ 

quality in the callus as it is called, and Ihort- 

nefs and deformity in the limb. Our books 

abound with draughts • and defcriptions of 
v 

machines for this purpofe ; ligatures, pul- 

lies, leaden weights and fraCture-boxes, fo 

conftruCted, as to overcome and constantly 

to refill: that aftion of the mufcles furroun¬ 

ding the broken bone, that natural ten¬ 

dency in them to contract, which the ex¬ 

tended polition of the limb necelfarily in¬ 

duces. Every body who has been conver- 

fant with matters of this fort knows, that 

even the bell of thefe various contrivances 

often prove fuccefslefs, and every one who 

will reflect ever fo little may fee why they 

mull be fo. That they do prove inef¬ 

fectual, the number of deformed legs and 

Shortened thighs, which are daily met with, 

evinces; and that they mull frequently 

prove fo will be obvious to every one, who 

will confider that the effeft can lad: no lon¬ 

ger than the caufe is continued, unlefs 

there happens to be fame very favourable 

circum- 
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circumftance in the fracture itfelf. What 

I mean is this, when the redudtion of the 

’fradture is fet about, the limb is put into 

fuch pofition, that the furrounding mulcles 

refift the extending force very conliderably, 

and this in proportion to their ftrength and 

number: that force is continued and in- 

creafed till the mufcles give way, and the 

refinance being overcome, an opportunity is 

thereby obtained of placing the ends of the 

fradture in as apt pofition with regard to 

each other, as the nature of it will admit. 

If the fradture be of the tranfverfe kind, that 

is, if the ends of the broken bone be large 

and afford a good deal of ipace for contadfc 

with each other, fuch appofition will con¬ 

tribute a good deal to the keeping the limb 

fteady and the fradture even ; but if the 

fradture be of the oblique kind, if there 

be feveral loofe pieces, and confequently 

neither large contadt nor liability from the 

appofition, or if due extenfion ha? not been 

made or could not, or if the ends of the 

bones have not been judicioufly and proper¬ 

ly fet, the mufcles will adt as foon as the 

extenfion is relaxed, the fradture will be 

more or lefs difplaced, according to the na¬ 

ture of it, the limb will be fhortened, the 

E 3 time 
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time of union will be prolonged, and the 

place of it (the callus, as it is called) will 

be in proportion more or lefs unequal. 

I take it for granted that it will be alked. 

Have not our anceftors in all times happily 

redrefled fradured legs and thighs, by the 

method which they have delivered down to 

us, and which in the preceding pages I 

have taken the liberty to object to ? have 

not luch limbs frequently been rendered as 

ftraight, as ufeful, and as little deformed as 

poflible ? I anfwer, moft certainly, yes; it 

is an undoubted truth and cannot be denied. 

But in my turn, let me be permitted to afk. 

Whether in the fame method great and even 
O 

unfurmountable difficulty is not frequently 

met with ? whether in many cafes the ad of 

fetting, as it is called, is not exceffively 

painful at the time, and productive of in¬ 

flammation and other difagreeable fymp- 

toms afterward ? and whether in fpite of all 

care, of every contrivance, of every fpecies 

of machinery which has yet been ufed, 

broken thighs and legs are not often, very 

often left deformed, crooked and Shortened, 

and that merely from the adionof themufcles 

and the obliquity or flattered (late of the 

fradure ? The fad is notorious, and the 

’ ^ ’ ‘ ' ' ' foie 
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foie queftion is. Whether or no a different 

difpolition of the parts, preventing fuch ac¬ 

tion and fuch refiflance, will in many in- 

fiances prevent thefe evils ? to which, from 

repeated experience, I anlwer, yes. If this 

fhould be found to be the cafe in general, , 

of which 1 make no doubt •, that is, if by 

th is method, many of fuch unfortunate 

cafes, as in the common method of treat¬ 

ment difappoint both patient and furgeon, 

fhould be found in general to fucceed fo well 
O 

as to fatisfy both, it will prove all I wifh it 

fhould prove. Superior utility and more 

frequent fuccefs are all I contend for. 

Many people did very well under amputa¬ 

tion before the double incifion was prafti- 

fed; but is the double incifion therefore no 

improvement ? The operation for the bu¬ 

bonocele may be performed with that clum- 

fy inftrument the probe fciffars, but is the 

bifloury therefore not preferable ? A fur¬ 

geon may cut off fome ounces, or even 

pounds of fiefh from a patient’s backfide, 

in order to cure a finus, but is the cure by 

the Ample divifion of that finus therefore 

not eafier or more expeditious? Neither of 

thefe can (I think) be proved, unlefs it can 

at the fame time be proved, that pain is no 

E 4 evil, 
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evil, confinement not at all irkfome, and 

that deformity and elegance of figure are 

fynonimous terms. 

Let not the reader fancy that I would 

dare to amufe him with fpeculation, or 

merely fpecious reafoning on a fubjedt like 

this. What I have faid is from experience, 

repeated experience both of myfelf and of 

others, for a confiderable length of time 

paft, and on a great variety of fubjedts; 

from an experience wrhich has perfedtly fa- 

tisfied me, and I think will every man who 

will make the trial fairly and candidly. — I 

do not pretend to fay, that by thefe means 

every kind of broken bone will infallibly 

and certainly be brought to lie fmooth, 

even, and of proper length ; if I did, they 

who are verfed in thefe things, would know 

that I faid too much; but I will fay, (what 

is fufficient for my purpofe) that it will not 

only fucceed in all thofe, in which the old 

method can ever be fuccefsful, but alfo in 

the majority of thofe in which it is not nor 

in the nature of things can, In thofe for¬ 

tunate cafes, in which either method will do, 

the old one is fatiguing, inconvenient, and 

even fometimes offenfive, from the fupine 

and 
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and confined podure of the patient where¬ 

as that which is here propofed gives the 

patient much greater liberty of motion for 

every purpofe either of choice or neceffity, 

and in many of thofe cafes, wherein the old 

method proves mod frequently fo far fuc- 

cefslefs, as to leave the limb ihort, lame, 

or deformed; I fay, in mod: of thefe the 

propofed method will not be attended with 

thefe inconveniences. 

I have already faid, that in mod cafes of 

broken thigh or leg, the method jud de¬ 

fended will be attended with great fuccefs : 

but there is one particular cafe in which 

its utility is dill more confpicuous; a cafe 

which, according to the general manner of 

treating it, gives infinite pain and trouble 

both to the patient and furgeon, and very fre¬ 

quently ends in the lamenefs and difappoint- 

ment of the former, and the difgrace and 

concern of the latter: I mean the fradture 

of the fibula attended with a diflocation of 

the tibia. 

Whoever will take a view of the leg of 

a fkeleton, will fee that although the fibula 

be a very fmall and flender bone, and very 

inconfiderable in drength, when compared 

with the tibia, yet the fupport of the lower 

joint 
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joint of that limb, (the ancle) depends fo 

much on this flender bone, that without it 

the body would not be upheld, nor loco-* 

motion performed, without hazard of difio- 

cation every moment. The lower extre¬ 

mity of this bone, which defcends confide- 

rably below that end of the tibia, is by 

ftrong and inelaftic ligaments firmly connect¬ 

ed with the 1 aft-named bone, and with the 

aftragalus, or that bone of the tarfus which 

is principally concerned in forming the joint 

of the ancle. This lower extremity of the 

fibula has, in its pofterior part, a fuperficial 

fulcus for the lodgment and pafiage of the 

tendons of the peronei mufcles, which are 

here tied down by ftrong ligamentous cap- 

fulas, and have their adtion fo determined 

from this point or angle, that the fmalleft 

degree of variation from it, in confequence 

of external force, muft necefiarily have con- 

fiderable effedt on the motions they are de- 

figned to execute, and confequentlydiftort the 

foot. Let it alfo be confidered, that upon the 

due and natural ftate of the joint of the ancle, 

that is, upon the exadl and proper difpofi- 

tion of the tibia and fibula, both with re- 

gard to each other and to the aftragalus, de¬ 

pend the juft difpofition and proper adtion 
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of feveral other mufcles of. the foot and 

toes; fuch as the gaftrocnemii, the tibialis 

anticus, and pofticus, the flexor pollicis 

longus, and the flexor digitorum pedis lon- 

gus, as mu ft appear demonftrably to any 

man who will firft difledt and then atten¬ 

tively confider thefe parts. 

If the tibia and fibula be both broken, 

they are both generally difplaced in fuch 

manner, that the inferior extremity, or that 

connected with the foot, is drawn under 

that part of the fradtured bone which is 

connedted with the knee; making by this 

means a deformed, unequal tumefadtion in 

the fradtured part, and rendering the broken 

limb thorter than it ought to be, or than 

its fellow. And this is generally the cafe, 

let the faadture be in what part of the leg 

it may. 

If the tibia only be broken, and no adt 

of violence, indifcreiion, or inadvertence be 

committed, either on the part of the pa¬ 

tient or of thofe who condudt him, the 

limb raoft commonly preferves its figure and 

length ; the fame thing generally happens 

if the fibula only be broken, in all that 

part of it, which is fuperior to letter A in 

the annexed figure, or in any part of it be¬ 

tween 
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tween its upper extremity* and within two 

or three inches of its lower one. 

I have already faid, and it will obvioufly 

appear to every one who examines it, that 

the fupport of the body and the due and 

proper ufe and execution of the office of 

the joint of the ancle depend almoft en- 

tirely on the perpendicular bearing of the 

tibia upon the aftragalus, and on its firm 

connection with the fibula. If either of 

thefe be perverted or prevented, fo that the 

former bone is forced from its juft and per¬ 

pendicular pofition on the aftragalus, or if 

it be feparated by violence from its con¬ 

nection with the latter, the joint of the 

ancle will fuffer a partial diflocation inter¬ 

nally*; which partial diflocation cannot 

happen without not only a confiderable ex- 

ten fion, or perhaps laceration of the burfal 

ligament of the joint, which is lax and 

weak, but a laceration of thole ftrong ten¬ 

dinous ligaments, which conned the lower 

end of the tibia with the aftragalus and os 

calcis, and which conflitute in great meafure 

the ligamentous ftrength of the joint of 

the ancle. 
< 

This 

* See the figure at the preceding page. 

/ 
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This is the cafe, when by leaping or 

jumping the fibula breaks in the weak part 

already mentioned, that is within two or 
three inches of its lower extremity. When 

this happens, the inferior fradtured end of 

the fibula falls inward toward the tibia, that 

extremity of the bone which forms the 

outer ancle is turned fomewhat outward 

and upward, and the tibia having loft its 

proper fupport, and not being of itfelf ca¬ 

pable of fteadily preferving its true perpen¬ 

dicular bearing, is forced off from the aftra- 

gulus inwards, by which means the weak 
burfal, or common ligament of the joint is 

violently ftretched, if not torn, and the 
ftrong ones, which fallen the tibia to the 

aftragalus and os calcis, are always lace¬ 
rated, thus producing at the fame time a 

perfedt fradlure and a partial diflocation, to 

which is fometimes added a wound in the 

integuments, made by the bone at the in¬ 
ner ancle. By this means, and indeed as a 

neceffary confequence, all the tendons which 

pafs behind or under, or are attached to the 

extremities-of the tibia and fibula, or os 

calcis, have their natural diredtion and dif- 

pofition fo altered, that inftead of perform¬ 

ing their appointed adlions, they all contri- 

*' ■' ■ but® 
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bute to the diftortion of the foot, and that 
t 

by turning it outward and upward. 

When this accident is accompanied, as it 

fometimes is, with a wound of the integu¬ 
ments of the inner ancle; and that made by 
the protrufion of the bone, it not infre¬ 

quently ends in a fatal gangrene, unlefs 
prevented by timely amputation, though I 

have feveral times feen it do very well with¬ 

out. But in its mod limple ftate, unaccompa¬ 
nied with any wound, it is extremely trou- 
blefome to put to rights, ftill more fo to keep 

it in order, and unlefs managed with addrefs 
and fkill, is very frequently productive both 
of lamenefs and deformity ever after. 

After what has been faid, a farther expla¬ 

nation why this is fo is unneceflary. Who¬ 

ever will take even a curfory view of the 
difoofition of the parts, will fee that it mu ft 

be fo. By the fraCture of the fibula, the 

dilatation of the burfal ligament of the 

joint, and the rupture of thofe which 

fhould tie the end of the tibia firmly to the 

aftragalus and os calcis, the perpendicular 

bearing of the tibia on the aftragalus is loft, 

and the foot becomes diftorted; by this di¬ 

ftortion the direction and aCtion of all the 

mufcles already recited are fo altered, that it 

becomes 
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becomes (in the ufual way of treating this 

cafe) a difficult matter to reduce the joint, 

and, the fupport of the fibula being gone, a 

more difficult one to keep it in its place after 
redudtion. If it be attempted with com- 

prefs and ftridt bandage, the confequence 

often is a very troublefome as well as pain- 

ful ulceration of the inner ancle, which 

very ulceration becomes itfelf a reafon why 

fuch kind of preffure and bandage can be 

no longer continued ; and if the bone be 
not kept in its place, the lamenefs and de¬ 

formity are fuch, as to be very fatiguing to 

the patient, and to oblige him to wear a 
ihoe with an iron, or a laced bufkin, or 

fomething of that fort, for a great while, or 
perhaps for life. 

All this trouble, pain, difficulty, and in¬ 

convenience, are occafioned by putting and 
keeping the limb in fuch pofition, as necef- 

farily puts the mufcles into adtion, or into a 

ftate of refiftance, which in this cafe is the 
fame. This occafions the difficulty in re¬ 

duction, and the difficulty in keeping it re¬ 

duced ; this diftorts the foot, and by pul¬ 
ling it outward and upward makes that 
deformity, which always accompanies fuch 

accident; but if the pofition of the limb 

■ / be 

4 
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be changed, if by laying it on its outfide 

with the knee moderately bent, the mufcles 
forming the calf of the leg, and thofe 

which pafs behind the fibula and under the 
os calcis, are all put into a ftate of relaxa¬ 

tion and non-refiftance, all this difficulty and 
trouble do in general vanifh immediately; 

the foot may eafily be placed right, the 
joint reduced, and by maintaining the fame 

difpofition of the limb, every thing will in 
general fucceed very happily, as I have 

many times experienced. 
Two kinds of fradture there are, and 

only two that I can recolledl (relative to the 

limbs) which do not admit of the bent po- 

fition of the joints, I mean that of the pro- 
ceflus olecranon at the elbow, and that of 

the patella; in thefe a flraight pofition of 

the arm and leg is neceflary, in the former 

to keep the fradtured parts in contadt till 
they are united, in the latter, to bring 

them as near to each other as may beft ferve 

the purpofe of walking afterward *. 

With 

* Although a ftraight pofition of the limb is neceffary 

for the broken patella, yet this very pofition becomes fo 

upon the fame principle, as renders the bent pofture moft 

advantageous in the broken tibia and femur, viz, the re¬ 

laxation 
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With regard to the fracture of the pa¬ 

tella, an opinion has long and generally pre¬ 
vailed, which fee ms to me to have no foun¬ 

dation in truth, or (when duly confdered) 
even in probability; it is, that the great de¬ 

gree of fthfnefs in the joint of the knee, 

which is fometimes found to be the confe- 

quence of this kind of fracture, i§ owing 

to, 

laxation of the mufcles and tendons attached to the frap» 

tured bone. 

Whoever will for moment attend to the difpofitbn of 

the pieces in a patella, which has been broken tranfverfely, 

will fee how little neceffary or ufeful the many contri¬ 

vances of bandages, ftfaps, compreffes, buckles, buttons, 

&c. to be found in writers are, Specially all that part of 

them which are applied to the inferior fragment. 

By the action of the united tendons of the extenfore.3 

mufcles of the leg, the fuperior fragment is pulled up¬ 

ward and feparated from the inferior, but the latter re* 

mains nearly, if not abfolutely, where it was before the 

accident 5 there is nothing tp aft upon ft, and therefore it 

sannot, nor does ft move. 

The extenfion of the leg puts the mufcles attached to 

the upper part of the broken bone into a ftate of relaxa¬ 

tion, and prevents their afting; and though a fmall com- 

prefs juft above this piece, with a moderate bandage, may 

be ufeful toward retaining it, yet it is the pofition of the 

leg which mwft keep the broken piece down* and effect 

the cure, 

F 
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to, or produced by, a quantity of callus fal¬ 
ling into it from the edges of the broken 

bone, and that the nearer the broken pieces 

are brought to each other, the more likely 

fuch confequence is. 

Every part of this dodlrine feems equally 
abturd. In the fird place, the fractured 

bone is by no means capable of fupplying 
fuch a quantity of callus as to produce this 

end, unlefs it may be fuppofed to run from 

it as folder from a plumber’s ladle; in the 
fecond place, if this was the cafe, the moll 

likely, and indeed the only probable way of 

preventing the depofition of fuch juice, mud 

be by bringing the broken pieces into dole 

contact; and in the third place, there is no 
authority from the appearance of fuch joints 

after death, (at lead as far as my experience 

goes) to fuppofe this to be the cafe, or to 

countenance fuch opinion. The caufe there¬ 

fore of this rigidity, which is now and 

then found to attend the broken patella, 

mud be fought for elfewhere, viz. in the 

long red and confinement of the joint, as a 

means ufed by many to procure exa£t union; 

in mifchief done to the ligament, which is 

formed by the united tendons of the four ex- 

ten for 
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tetifor mufcles of the leg, at the tittle of 

and by the fradture j and in the nature of 

the fradture itfelf, that is, the manner in 

which the bone fliall happen to be broken. 

But, be all this as it may, the fail un¬ 

doubtedly is, that they walk bed: after fuch * * 
accident, whofe patella has been broken 

tranfverfely, and that into two nearly equal 

fragments ; whofe confinement to the bed 

has been Ihort, that is, no longer than while 

the inflammation laded whofe knee, after 

fuch period, has been daily and moderately 

moved ; and in whom the broken pieces are 
» 

not brought into exadt contadt, but lie at 

fome fmall diftance from each other. 
... ' . * ■ . t ' 

I cannot take leave of this fubjedt of Am¬ 

ple fradtures, without mentioning a circum¬ 

stance relative to them, which although, 

when rightly understood, is of little or no 

importance, yet by being mifunderftood, 

becomes frequently of considerable confe- 

quence. 

I mean, the ufe of the term, rijing end 

of a broken bone. 

By the expreflion, any one unacquainted 

with thefe things would be inclined to 

F 2 think. 
*' - x 
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think, that the prominent part of a broken 

bone role, or was elevated from its natural 
t fi 

place, and became by fuch riling fuperior to 

the other part or extremity of the fracture. 

This would certainly be the idea of an ig¬ 

norant perl'on, and as fuch would be of lit¬ 

tle confequence; but by the practice of 

many, who call themlelves furgeons, it is 

as certainly their idea alfo, and this renders 

it a matter of great confequence. Many 

indances are producible, in which our con¬ 

duit is in great meafure regulated by the 

language which we ufe. Having no ideas 

annexed to our wrords leads us into abfur- 

dity and unintelligibility, but falfe ones in¬ 

fluence us dill more, and frequently produce 

very material errors. 

The fidula lachrymalis, the fidula in pe- 

rina;o, and that in ano, are glaring proofs 

of this, and my prefent fubjeit is full as 

much fo: for upon the erroneous idea an¬ 

nexed to the term rifmg end, Hands all the 

abfurd practice of comprefs, bolder, and 

driit bandage in the cafes of fimple frac¬ 

ture *. 

The 

* I was ionic few years ago carried by a iurgeon, fince 
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The truth is, that there is really no ri- 

Jing end to a broken bone ; I mean, when 

applied, as the term ufually is, to the leg, 

thigh and clavicle. There is indeed a fu- 

perior or prominent end or part, and an 

inferior or depreffed one, but the former ol 

thefe is in its proper place, froiji which it 

cannot by art be moved, and the latter, 

which is not in its' proper place, is vbry 

capable by art of being put into it. 

Perhaps this may to fome appear a mere 

play of words, a nominal diftindtion with¬ 

out a real difference; but when the influence, 

which a right or wrong idea of this pro¬ 

duces on practice is attended to, the con- 

fequence will be obvious and ferious. 

When a collar bone, os femoris, or tibia 

and fibula are broken, by the adtion of the 
✓ • ' 

mufcles, by the motions of the patient, and 

by the mere weight of the inferior part of the 

arm, thigh or leg, the fradtured ends of fuch 

bones 

dead, to fee a contrivance of his own to keep down the 

rifing end of a broken tibia. It was fomewhat upon the 

principle of Petit’s tourniquet, and calculated to &£t by 

Compreflion. I told him my opinion freely, but the in¬ 

ventor was wedded to his invention, and the firft fimp'ie 

fra&ure he applied it to, he thereby converted into 4 

compound one, by preffing the bone through the fkjna 

f 3 
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bones are di(placed, and always di(placed 

in fuch manner, that the inequality oc- 

cafioned necefiarily by fuch difplacement, 

proceeds from the inferior end of the frac¬ 

tured bone being retraced or drawn under 

the fuperior : this produces a tumefaction 

or unequal rifing, and the upper extremi¬ 

ty of the fraCture is therefore called the 

rifing end of it. Now the man who re¬ 

gards this rifing end, as that part of the 

fraCture which has by fuch rifing got out 

of its place, and not as having acciden¬ 

tally become the prominent part merely by 

the infinuation or retraCtion of the other 

part underneath it, will go to work with 

bolder, comprefs and bandage, in order to 

bring and keep fuch end down ; by which 

means he will give his patient confiderable 

pain, and while he depends on fuch means 

alone, will mod certainly be fruftrated in 

his intention and expectation, the means not 

being adequate to the propofed end. But 

the man who looks on this in the true 

light, that is, who looks on the fuperior 

part, as being in its proper place, and the 

inferior, as being difplaced by the weight 

of the limb, and the aCtion of the muf- 

cles, will know, that by the mere pofition 

of 

4 
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of fuch limb, he {hall be able to remedy all 

the inconvenience and deformity, as far as 

they are by art capable of remedy, without 

the parade, or the fatigue of ufelei's appa¬ 

ratus. 

He will, for example, know that the 

prominent part of a broken clavicle, that 

part of it which is next to the fternum, is 

juft where it fhould be, and that the infe¬ 

rior part, that which is connected with the 

fcapula, is out of its place, by being drawn 

down by the weight of the arm; and there¬ 

fore inftead of loading, as is ufual, the pro¬ 

minent part with quantities of comprefs, 

which never can do any fervice, he, by a 
proper elevation of the arm, will bring the 

lower end upward into contadt with the 

other, and thereby with very little trouble 

eafily accomplifh what he never can do in 

any other manner, however operofe. 

The fame thing' will happen from the 

fame principles in the leg and thigh; a pro¬ 

minence, or a rifing end, there always will 

be, but that riling end is never to be 

brought down by any preflu re from com- 

prefs or bandage ; the fallen or inferior one 

muft always be brought up to it, by the 

proper pofition of the reft of the limb: 

F 4 this 
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this will always remove the inequality as 
far as it is re moveable, and nothing elfe 
can*. 

\ Y 

* Ill a profeft regular treatife on this fubjedl, it would 

be tight to take notke of what may be called the infortu^ 

ilk or accidental evils, which fometimes accompany even 

fitflple fra&ures % fuch are, difeafe arifing from injury done 

to the medullary membrane* within the bones, in bad 

habits t haemorrhage, or a lpecies of fpurious aneurifm, 

from a wound of the interofieal artery, between the tibia 
and fibula* or of either of the carpal arteries: mifchief 

from the frafture becoming accidentally the feat of the 

€rifis of a fever* deficiency of callus, or the accident of 

the broken bone not uniting: the fractured limb becom¬ 

ing the feat of an eryfipelas, terminating in a flough of the 

common membrane and periofteum * the gelatinous juice 

or callus* which fliould unite the fradhire, being in fo mor¬ 

bid a ftate, as to product a kind of caries with exofiofis, 

Inftead of its doing its proper duty, Of all thefe 

there are examples, but they do not come within the plan 

which I prefcrihed to myfelf when I began thefe papers* 

i 

COM- 
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COMPOUND FRACTURES. 

IUfe the term compound fradure in the 
fenfe in which the Englilh have always 

ufed it, that is, to imply a broken bone 
complicated with a wound. 

In this kind of cafe the firft objed of 

confideration is, whether the prefervation of 

the fradured limb can, with fafety to the 

patient’s life, be attempted; or, in other 
words, whether the probable chance of 

deffrudion, from the nature and circumftan- 

ces of the accident, is not greater than it 
would be from the operation of amputation. 

Many things may concur to make this the 

cafe. The bone or bones being broken in¬ 

to many different pieces, and that for a 

confiderable extent, as happens from broad 

wheels, or other heavy bodies of large fur- 

face, palling over, or falling on fuch limbs * 
the Ikin, mufcles, tendons, &c. being fo 

torn, lacerated and deftroyed, as to render 

gangrene 
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gangrene and mortification the moil proba¬ 

ble and moil immediate confequence; the 

extremities of the bones forming a joint 

being cruthed, or as it were comminuted, 

and the ligaments conneding fuch bones 

being torn and fpoiled are, among others, 
fufficient reafons for propofing and for per¬ 
forming immediate amputation. Reafons, 

which (notwithftanding any thing that may 

have been laid to the contrary) long and re¬ 

iterated experience has approved, and which 

are vindicable upon every principle of hu¬ 

manity, or chirurgic knowledge. 
When a furgeon fays, that a limb, which 

has juft fuffered a particular kind of com¬ 

pound frafiture, ought rather to be imme¬ 

diately cut off, than that any attempt fhould 

be made for its prefervation, he does not 
mean by fo faying, that it is abfolutely im- 

poflible for fuch limb to be preferved at all 

events •, he is not to be fuppofed to mean 

fo much in general, though fometimes even 
that will be obvious; all that he can truly 

and juftly mean is, that from the experience 

of all time it has been found, that the at¬ 

tempts to preferve limbs fo circumftanced, 

have mod frequently been fruftrated by the 

death of the patients, in confequence of 
fuch 
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iuch injury ; and that from the fame experi¬ 

ence it has been found, that the chance of 

death from amputation is by no means equal 

to that arifing from fuch kind of fradture. 

Every man knows, that apparently defpe- 

rate cafes are fometimes cured; and that 

limbs fo fhattered and wounded, as- to ren- 
IT 

der amputation the only probable means for 

the prefervation of life, are now and then 
faved. This is an uncontroverted fadl, but 

a fadt which proves very little againft the 
common opinion; becaufe every man of 

experience alfo knows, that fuch efeapes are 

very rare, much too rare to admit of being 

made precedents, and that the majority of 

fiich attempts fail *. 

This 
A 

* The baron Van Swieten, writing as many others 

have done, that is, theoretically on furgery, advifes us, 

in the cafe of very bad compound fractures, which may 

moft probably require amputation, to defer the operation, 

until we have tried the force of antifeptic fomentations 

and applications of like kind for two or three days ; and 

this opinion and advice he builds, in fome meafure, on 

a remarkable fuccefs of La Motte, in a feemingly defpe- 

rate cafe, of a man’s leg mafhed by the wheel of a heavy 

carriage. 

That De La Motte’s patient efcaped, I make no doubt, 

becaufe he has faid fo ; but the furgeon fhewed much 

more rafhnefs in attempting to fave fuch a limb, than he 

would have done in the amputation of it $ the operation 

would 
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This confideration relative to amputation 

is of the more importance, becaufe it mofl 

frequently requires immediate determina¬ 

tion ; every minute of delay is in many in- 

ftances to the patient’s difadvantage, and a 

very fhort fpace of time indeed, frequently 

makes all the difference between probable 

fafety and fatality. If thefe cafes in gene¬ 

ral would admit of deliberation for two or 

three days, and during that time fuch cir- 

cumftances might be expected to arife, as 

ought neceffarily to determine the furgeon 

in his condudl, without adding to the pa¬ 

tient’s hazard, the difference would be con- 

fiderable; the former would not feem to be 

fo precipitate in his determination, as he is 

frequently thought to be, and the latter 

being more convinced of the neceflity, 

would 

would have been the more juftifiable practice.—With re¬ 

gard to the baron’s advice, to ft ay two or three days, I 

take the liberty to add, that if you do that, ftay feveral 

more ; for at the end of that time (I mean two or three 

days) the patient will have very little chance indeed from 

the operation, much lefs than he would have had at the 

time of the accident. 

I Ihould be very forry to be thought a patron or an ad- 

vifer of ralhnefs or cruelty; but in what I have here faid, 

I believe I (hall have every man in the profeffion, who has 

either true humanity or found judgment founded on expe¬ 

rience, on my fide. 
i 
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would fubmit to it with lefs reluctance. 

But unhappily for both parties, this is fel- 

dom the cafe; and the firft opportunity 

having been negleCted or not embraced, we 

are very frequently denied another. Here 

therefore the whole exertion of a man’s 

judgment is required, that he may neither 

rafhiy and unnecelfarily deprive his patient 

of a limb, nor through a falfe tendernefs or 

timidity, fuffer him to perilh, by endea¬ 

vouring to preferve fuch limb. Some de¬ 

gree of addrefs is alfo necelfary upon fuch 

occafion, in order to convince the patient, 

that what feems to be determined upon ha- 

itily and with precipitation, will not fafely 

admit of longer deliberation. 

The limb being thought capable of pre- 

fervation, the next confideration is the re¬ 

duction of the fraCture. The eafe or diffi¬ 

culty attending this depends, not only on 

the general nature of the cafe, but on the 

particular dilpofition of the bone with re¬ 

gard to the wound. 

If the bone be not protruded forth, the 

trouble of reducing, and of placing the 

fraCture in a good pofition, will be much 

lefs, than if the cafe be otherwife ; and in 

the cafe of protrufion or thrufting forth of 

the 
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the bone or bones, the difficulty is always 

in proportion to the comparative fize of the 

wound, through which fuch bone has 

pafied. In a compound fradure of the leg or 

thigh, it is always the upper part of the 

broken bone which is thruft forth. If the 

fradure be of the tranfverfe kind, and the 

wound large, a moderate degree of exten¬ 

sion will in general eafily reduce it 5 but if 

the fradure be oblique, and terminates, as 

it often does, in a long fharp point, this 

point very often makes its way through a 

wound no larger than juft to permit fuch 

extenfion. In this cafe, the very placing 

the leg in a ftraight pofition, in order to 

make extenfion, obliges the wound or ori¬ 

fice to gird the bone tight, and makes all 

that part of it, which is out of fuch wound, 

prefs hard on the fkin of the leg under¬ 

neath it. In thefe circumftances, all at¬ 

tempts for redudion in this manner will 

be found to be impradicablethe more 

the leg is ftretched out, the tighter the 

bone will be begirt by the wound, and 

the more it will prefs on the fkin under¬ 

neath. 

Upon this occafion, it is not very unu- 

fual to have recourfe to the faw, and by 

that 
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that means to remove a portion of the pro¬ 

truded bone. 

I will not fay that this is always or ablo- 

lutely unnecelfary or wrong, but it moft 

certainly is frequently fo. In fome few in- 

ftances, and in the cafe of extreme Iharp- 

pointednefs of the extremity of the bone, 

it may be, and undoubtedly is right: but 

in many inftances it is totally unnecelfary. 

The two moll proper means of overcom¬ 

ing this difficulty are, change of pofture of 

the limb, and enlargement of the wound. 

In many cafes the former of thefe under 

proper conduct will be found fully fufficient, 

and where it fails, the latter Ihould always 

be made ufe of. Whoever wrill attend to 

the effedt, which putting the leg or thigh 

(having a compound fradlure and protru¬ 

ded bone) into a ftraight polition always 

produces; that is, to the manner in which 

the wound in fuch polition girds the bone, 

and to the increafed difficulty of reduction 

thereby induced, and will then, by chan¬ 

ging the pofture of fuch limb from an ex¬ 

tended one, to one moderatelv bent, ob- 

ferve the alteration thereby made, in both 

the juft-mentioned circumftances, will be 

fatisfied of the truth of what I have faid, 

and 
( 
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and of the much greater degree of eafe and 

practicability of reduction in the bent, than 

in the extended pofition, that is, in the 

relaxed, than in the Stretched State of 

the mufcles. Reduction being found im¬ 

practicable, either by exteniion or change 

of poSture, the obvious and neceSTary re¬ 

medy for this difficulty is enlargement of 

the wound. This to fome petitioners, 

who have not feen much of this bufinefs, 

appears a difagreeable circumstance, and 

therefore they endeavour to avoid it; but 

their apprehensions are in general ground- 

lefs and ill-founded; in enlarging the wound 

there is neither difficulty nor danger, it is 

the Skin only which can require division, 

and in making fuch wound there can be no 

poffiblc hazard. It is needlefs to fay that 

the divifion Should be fuch as to render re- 

dution eafy; or to remind the petitio¬ 

ner, that fuch enlarged opening may ferve 

very good future purpofes, by making way 

for the extration of fragments, and the 

difcharge of matter, Sloughs, &c. 

If the bone be broken into feveral pieces, 

and any of them be either totally fepa- 

rated, fo as to lie loofe in the wound, or if 

they be fo loofened and detached as to ren¬ 

der 
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der their union highly -improbable, all fuefo 

pieces ought to be taken aw'ay j but they 

Ihould be removed with all poiiible gentle* 

ijefs, without pain, violence or laceration, 

without the rifque of haemorrhage, and 

with as little poking into the wound as pof» 

iible. If the extremities of the bone be 

broken into fharp points, which point? 

wound and irritate the furrounding parts, 

they muft be removed alfo. But the wholS 

of this part of the treatment of a corn* 

pound fradture Ihould be executed with 

great caution j and the practitioner ihould 

remember, that if the parts furrounding 

the fradture be violated, that is, be torn, 

' irritated, and fo difturbed as to excite great 

pain, high inflammation, dec, it is exactly 

the fame thing to the patient and to th§ 

event of the cafe, whether fuch violence b@ 

the neceflary confequence of the fradture, or 

of his unneceffary, and awkward manner of 

poking into and difturbing the vyound, The 

great objedts of fear and apprehenflon in a 

compound fradture (that is, in the fjrft of 

early date of it) are, pain, irritation and 

inflammation 5 thefe are to be avoided, prs*- 

vented, and appealed by all pothole means, 

let every thing §lfe b* as it may> and aj» 

G though 

*s 
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though certain things are always recited, 

as necefiary to be done, fuch as removal of 

fragments of bone, of foreign bodies, &c. 

&c. &c. yet it is always to be underftood, 

that fuch ads may be performed without 

prejudicial or great violence, and without 

adding at all to the rifque or hazard necefla- 

rily incurred by the difeafe, 

Redudion of or fetting a compound frac¬ 

ture is the fame as in the fimple, that is, 

the intention in both is the fame, viz. by 

means of a proper degree of extenfion to 

obtain as apt a portion of the ends of the 

fradure with regard to each other, as the 

nature of the cafe will admit, and thereby 

to produce as perfed and as fpeedy union aS 

podible. 

To repeat in this place what has already 

been faid under the head of extenfion would 

be tedious and unneceffary. If the argu¬ 

ments there ufed for making extenfion, with 

the limb fo moderately bent as to relax the 

mufcles, and take off their power of refi¬ 

nance, have any force at all, they mud 

have much more, when applied to the pre-' 

fent cafe: if it be allowed to be found very 

painful to extend, or to put or keep on the 

tfretch, mufcles which are not at all or but 

flightly 
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flightly wounded, and only liable in fuch 

extenfion to be pricked and irritated, it is 

felf-evident that it rauil be much more fo 

when the fame parts are torn and wounded 

conflderably •, when the ends of the fradtured 

bone have made their way quite through 

them, divided the Ikin, and laid all open to 

the accefs of the air. 

Every confequence which does or may be 

fuppofed to flow from wound, pain or irri¬ 

tation, in confequence of violence, muft ne- 

ceflarily be much greater, when a lacerated 

wound, and that made by the bone, is 

added to the fradtiire; not to mention the 

ills arifing from extending or ftretching out 

mufcles already torn or half divided. 

One moment’s refledtion muft be fuffi- 

cient to convince any reafonable man: but 

experience is the only proper teft of all 

thefe kinds of things. Let this method of 

treatment then, be fairly and properly fub-- 

jedted to it; and if the great advantage of 

the one over the other does not appear, that 

is, if the lefs fenfation of pain by the pa¬ 

tient, and the more happy, more perfedf, 

and more expeditious accomplifhment of 

his purpofe by the furgeon, do not deter¬ 

mine greatly in favour of relaxed poiition, 

G z I am. 
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I am, and have for a considerable length of 

time been, greatly miftaken. 

The wound dilated, (if neceffary) looie 

pieces removed, (if there were any) and the 

fradture reduced, and placed in the bed; 

poffible pofition, the next thing to be done 

is to apply a drefling. 

On this fubjedt a great deal has been faid 

by writers, particularly by Such of them as 

have implicit faith in external applications ; 

but, in order to be able to execute this part 

of the procefs properly, a man has only to aSk 

himfelf. What are the intentions which, by 

any kind of dreffing to a compound fradture, 

he means to aim at the accomplishment of? 

And a rational anfwer to this will give him 

all that he can want to know. 

The dreffing neceSfary in a compound 

fracture is of two kinds, viz. that for the 

wound, and that for the limb. By the for¬ 

mer, we mean to maintain a proper opening 

for the eafy and free difcharge of gleet. 

Sloughs, matter, extraneous bodies, or frag¬ 

ments of bone, and this in Such manner, 

and by fuch means, as Shall give the lead 

: poffible pain or fatigue, Shall neither irritate 

.by its qualities, nor opprefs by its quantity, 

nor by any means contribute to the deten¬ 

tion i 
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tion or lodgment of what ought to be dif- 

charged. By the latter, our aim fhould be 

the prevention or removal of inflammation, 

in order, if the habit be good, and all other 

circumftances fortunate, that the wound 

may be healed, by what the furgeons call 

the fird intention, that is, without fuppu- 

ration or abfcefs; or that not being practica¬ 

ble, that gangrene and mortification, or 

even very large fuppuration may be pre¬ 

vented, and fuch a moderate and kindly de¬ 

gree of it edablilhed, as may bed ferve the 

purpofe of a cure. The fird therefore, or 

the dreffing for the wound, can confid of 

nothing better or indeed -fo good, as foft 

dry lint, laid on fo lightly as jud to abforb 

the fanies, but neither to didend the wound, 

or be the (mailed impediment or obdrudtion 

to the difcharge of matter. This lint 

fhould be kept clear of the edges, and the 

whole of it fhould be covered with a pled- 

git fpread with a foft eafy digedive. The 

times of dreffing mud be determined by the 

nature of the cafe; if the difcharge be 

fmall or moderate, once in twenty-four 

hours will be fufficient j but if it be large, 

more frequent dreffing will be neceffiary, as 

well to prevent offence, as to remedy the 

G 3 incom- 
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inconveniences arifing from a great difcharge 
of an irritating fharp fanies. 

The method of treating the limb, with a 

view to the prevention of fuch accidents 

and fymptoms, as pain, inflammation, and 

laceration of parts are likely to produce, is 

different with different practitioners; fome 
ufing from the very firft, relaxing, greafy 

applications, others applying medicines of 

very different nature. Both thefe may be 

right conditionally, that is, according to 
different circumftances in the cafe* but they 

cannot be equally l'o in the fame circum¬ 
ftances. 

Many practitioners are accuftomed to en¬ 
velope compound fraCtures in a foft, warm 

relaxing cataplafm from the very firft; whe¬ 

ther the limb be in a tenfe fwollen ftate or 
not. This, if I may take the liberty of 

faying fo, appears to me to be injudicious. 

When from negleCt, from length of time 
palled without afiiftance, from mifconduCt 

or drunkennefs in the patient, from auk- 

wardnefs and unhandinefs in the affiftants, 

or from any other caufe a tenfion has taken 

poffeffion of the limb, and it is become tumid, 

fvvollen and painful, a warm cataplafm is 

certainly the beft and moll proper applica¬ 

tion 
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tion that can be made, and that for very 

obvious reafons; the flate of the parts under 

thefe circumftances is fuch, that immediate 

union is impoflible, and nothing but a 

free and plentiful fuppuration can diffi- 

pate or remove impending mifchief: every 

thing therefore which can tend toward 

relaxing the tenfe, fwollen, and irritable 

flate of the parts concerned, mull necelfa- 

rily be right; the one thing aimed at, 

(plentiful fuppuration) cannot be accom- 

plilhed without it. But when the parts 

are not in this flate, the intention feems to 

be very different. To relax fwollen parts, 

and to appeafe pain and irritation by fuch 

relaxation, is one thing ; to prevent inflam¬ 

matory defluxion and tomefadtion is certainly 

another ; and they ought to be aimed at by 

very different means. In the former, a 

large fuppuration is a necelfary circumflance 

of relief, and the great means of cure; in 

the latter it is not, and a very moderate de¬ 

gree of it is all that is required. The warm 

cataplafm therefore, although it be the bell 

application that can be made ufe of in the 
4 

one cafe, is certainly not fo proper in the 

other, as applications of a more difcutient 

kind, fuch as mixtures of fpirit. vini,_ vine- 
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gar and water, with crude fal ammoniac, 
fpirit. Mindereri, acet* iitharg* and medi¬ 

cines of this clafsj in whatever form the 

iiirgeori may chufe* By thefe, irt good ha¬ 

bits, in fortunately-circumftanced cafes, and 
with the affiftance of what fhould never be 

neglected, I mean phlebotomy, and the 

general antiphlogiftic regimen, inflamma- 

tion may fometirnes be kept off, and a cure 

accomplfthed, without large collections Or 
difehargeS of matter, or that confidefable 

degree of fuppuration, which though ne- 

c diary in feme cafes, and almoft unavoi¬ 

dable in others, are and muft be rather pro¬ 

moted and encouraged than retarded or pre¬ 

vented, by Warm relaxing applications of 

the pultice kind* 

Compound fractures in general require to 
be dfciJed every day, and the wounded 
parts not admitting the fm all eft degree of 
motion without great pain, perfeCt quietude 

becomes as neceffary as frequent deeding* 

The common bandage therefore (the rol¬ 

ler) has always in this cafe been laid afidc, 

find what is called the eighteen-tailed ban¬ 

dage fubftitUted, vefy judicioufly, in its 

place. Of this I have already fpoken fo 

largely, M to make repetition unneceffary* 

Splints, 

I 
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Splints, that is, fuch fhort ones as are 

moft commonly made ufe of in fimple frac¬ 

tures, are by all forbid in the compound, 

and that for the fame reafon which ought 
to have prevented them from having ever 
been ufed in the former, viz. becaufe the 
probable good to be derived from them can 

be but little, and the probable mifchief is 

obvious and conliderable. 

But although fhort fplints are for many 

reafons palpably improper in both cafes, yet 

thofe of proper length, thofe which reach 
from joint to joint, comprehend them both, 

and, applied on each fide of the leg only, 
are very ufeful both in the fimple and 

in the compound fradure, as they may, 

thus applied, be made to keep the limb, 

more conftantly fleady and quiet, than it 

can be kept without them. 

With regard to pofition of the limb, 1 

have already been fo explicit, when fpeak- 

ing of the fimple fradure, that to fay any 

thing more about it here would be an abufe 
of the reader's time and patience. The 

only, or the material difference between a 

fimple and a compound fradure, as far as 

relates to this part of the treatment, is, 

that as the parts furrounding the broken 

bone 
% 

m- 
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bone in the latter are more injured, and 

confequently more liable to irritation, pain. 

Inflammation, and all their confequences, 

therefore every method and means, by 
which the alleviation of fuch fymptoms, 

and the prevention of fuch confequences 

can be obtained, is ftill more neceflary and 

requiflte. Among thefe the pofture of the 

limb is fo principal a circumftance, that 

without its concurrence every other will be 

fruitlefs. The points to be aimed at are, 
the even pofition of the broken parts of the 

bone, and fuch difpofition of the mufcles 

furrounding them, as is molt fuitable to 

their wounded, lacerated ftate, as fhall be 

lead likely to irritate them, by keeping 

them on the ftretch, or to produce high in¬ 
flammation, and at beft large fuppuration. 

Thefe, I fay, are the ends to be purfuedj 

and how much the pofition of the limb 

does, and mud neceflarily contribute to the 

advantage or difadvantage juft recited, muft 

be fo obvious to any body capable of re¬ 

flexion, that nothing more need be faid 

about it. 
At the beginning of thefe fheets, I have 

faid, that it was not my intention to write a 

regular treatife, but only to throw out a few 

hints, 
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hints, which I hoped might proved ufeful to 

fuch as have not yet received better infor¬ 

mation. The part of my fubjeCl at which 

I am now arrived, does not indeed admit of 

much more: a few general precepts are all 

which a writer can give; the particular 

method of conducting each particular cafe, 

ffluft be determined by the nature of that 
* 

cafe, and by the judgment of the furgeon. 

Every body knows, or ought to know, 
that thefe cafes, of all others, require at 

firft the mofl: rigid obfervance of the anti- 
* 

phlogiftic regimen; that pain is to be ap- 

peafed and reft obtained, by anodynes; that 

inflammation is to be prevented or removed, 

by free and frequent bleeding, by keeping 

the body open, and by the adminiftration 

of fuch medicines as are beft known to 

ferve fuch purpofes.——And that, during this 
firft ftate or ft age, the treatment of the 
limb muft be calculated, either for the pre¬ 

vention of inflammatory tumefaction, by 

fuch applications as are in general known 

by the title of difcutients; or, fuch tumor 

and tenfion having already taken poflefiion 

of the limb, that warm fomentation, and 

relaxing and emollient medicines are re¬ 

quired. , 
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If thefe, according to the particular exi¬ 

gence of the cafe, prove fuccefsful, the con¬ 

fequence is, either a quiet eafy wound, 

which fuppurates very moderately, and 

gives little or no trouble ; or a wound, at¬ 

tended at fir ft with confiderable inflamma¬ 

tion, and that producing large fuppuration 

with great difcharge and troublefome for¬ 

mation and lodgment of matter. If on the 

other hand our attempts do not fucceed, 

the confequence is gangrene and mortifica¬ 

tion. 

Thefe are the three general events or ter¬ 

minations of a compound fradture; and 

according to thefe muft the furgeon’s con¬ 

duct be regulated. 

In the firft inftance, he has indeed nothing 

to do but to avoid doing mifchief, either by 

his manner of drefling, or by difturbing the 

limb. Nature let alone will accomplifh her 

own purpofe•, and art has little more to do 

than to preferve the due pofition of the 

limb, and to take care that the dreffing ap¬ 

plied to the wound proves no impediment. 

In the fecond ftage, that of formation 

and lodgment of matter, in confequence of 

large fuppuration, all a furgeon’s judgment 

will fometimes be required in the treatment 

both 
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both of the patient and his injured limb. 

Inlargement of the prefent wound, for the 

more convenient difcharge of matter *5 

new or counter-openings for the fame pur- 

pofe, or for the extraction of fragments of 

broken or exfoliated bone, will very fre¬ 

quently be found neceffary, and mud; be 

executed. In the doing this, care mud be 

taken that what is requifite be done and no 

more, and that fuch requifite operations be 

performed with as little didurbance and 

pain as poflible; the manner of doing buli- 

nefs of this kind, will make a very material 

difference in the fufferings of the patient. 

Very contrary, or at lead: very different 

intentions, feem to me to require the fur- 

geon’s very particular attention in the two 

parts of this dage of the difeafe. 

Previous 
' * 

% It is a practice with feme, from a timidity in ufing a 

knife, to make ufe of bolfters and plafter-comprefTes for 

the difcharge of lodging matter. Where another, or a 

counter-opening can conveniently and fafely be made, it 

is always preferable; the comprefs fometimes a£iing dia¬ 

metrically cppofite to the intention with which it is ap¬ 

plied, and contributing to the lodgment by confining the 

matter ; befide which, it requires a greater degree of pref- 

fure to make it efficacious, than a limb in fuch circum- 
ftances generally can bear. 
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Previous to large fuppuration, or confide- 

rable collections and lodgments of matter, tu* 

mefaCtion, induration, and high inflamma-^ 

tion,attended with pain,irritation> and fever, 

require evacuation by phlebotomy, an open 

belly, and antiphlogiftic remedies, as well 

as the free ufe of anodynes, and fuch appli¬ 

cations to the limb as may mod: ferve the 

purpofe of relaxation. But the matter ha¬ 

ving been formed and let out, and the pain, 

fever. Sec. which were fymptomatic there¬ 

of, having difappeared or ceafed* the ufe 

and purpofe of fuch medicines and fuch 

applications ceafes alfo, and they ought 

therefore to be difeontinued. By evacuation. 

See. the patient’s ftrength has neceflarily 

(and indeed properly) been reduced; by ca- 

taplafm, &e. the parts have been fo relaxed 

as to procure an abatement or ceflation of 

inflammation, a fubfidence of tumefaction, 

and the eflablilhment of a free fuppura¬ 

tion ; but thefe ends once fairly and fully 

anfwered, another intention arifes, which 

regards the fafety and well-doing of the pa¬ 

tient, nearly, if not full as much as the 

former, which intention will be neceflarily 

fruftrated by purfuing the method hitherto 

followed. The patient now will require 

refeCtion 
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refedlion and fupport, as much as he before 

hood in need of reduction j and the limb, 

whofe indurated and inflamed ftate hitherto 

required the emollient and relaxing pul- 

tice, will now be hurt by fuch kind of ap¬ 

plication, and ftand in need of fuch as are 

endued with contrary qualities, or at lead: 

fuch as (hall not continue to relax. Good 

light eafily-digefted nutriment, and the Pe¬ 

ruvian bark, will belt anfwer the purpofe of 

internals 5 the difcontinuation of the cata- 

plafms, and the application of medicines of 

the corroborating kind, are as neceflary with 

regard to externals 

In ihort, if there be any rationale in the 

ufe of the cataplafm in the firft ft age, its 

impropriety in the fecond muft be evident 

from the fame principles. So alfo with re¬ 

gard to evacuation, and the antiphlogiftic 

, regimen, 

* It is furprifing how large and how difagreeable a dif- 

charge will be made for a confiderable length of time, in. 

feme inftances, from the detention and irritation of a 

fplinter of bone. If therefore fuch difcharge be made, 

and there be neither finus nor lodgment to account for it7 

and all other circumftances are favourable, examination 

fhould always be made, in order to know whether fuch 

caufe does not exift, and if it does, it muft be gently and 

carefully removed. 

4 
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regimen, when all the good propofed to he 

obtained by them has been received, a pur- 

fuit of the fame method mud become in- 
4■> 

jurious, and that for the fame reafon why 

it was before neceifary and beneficial. 

A non-attention to this, has, I believe, 

been not infrequently the caufe of the lofs 

both of limbs and lives. 

Every body who is acquainted with fur- 

gery knows, that in the cafe of bad com¬ 

pound fradlure, attended with large fuppu- 

ration, it fometimes happens, even under 

the bed: and mod judicious treatment, that 

the difcharge becomes too great for the pa¬ 

tient to fudain, and that after all the fa¬ 

tigue, pain and difcipline, which he has 

undergone, it becomes neceiTary to com¬ 

pound for life by the lofs of the limb *. 

This, I fay, dees fometimes happen under 

the bed and mod rational treatment •, but I 

am 

* There is one circumftance relative to compound frac¬ 

tures, which perhaps may be deemed worth nothing ; 

which is, that I do not remember ever to have feen it 

neceflary to amputate a limb for a compound fra£iure, on 

account of the too great difcharge, in which the fraflyre 

had been united. In all thofe cafes, where the operation 

has been found neceflary on account of the drain, the 

fracture has always been perfectly loofe and difunited* 
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am convinced that it alia, is now and th-en 

the confequence of purfuing the reducing, 
>. I 

the antiphlogiftic, and the relaxing plan too 

far. I would therefore take the liberty fe- 

rioufly to advife the young pra&itioner, to 

attend diligently to his patient’s pulfe and 

general Rate, as well as to that of his frac¬ 
tured limb and wound ; and when he finds 
all febrile complaint at an end, and all in¬ 

flammatory tumour and hardnei's gone, that 

his patient is rather languid than feverifh, 

that his pulfe is rather weak and low than 

hard and full, that his appetite begins to 

fail, and that he is inclined to fweat or 
purge without afiignable caufe, and this in 
confequence of a large difcharge of matter 

from a limb which has fuffered great in¬ 
flammation, but which is now become ra¬ 

ther foft and flabby than hard and tumid, 

that he will in fuch circumftances fet about 
the fupport of his patient, and the ftreng- 
thening of the difeafed limb toils ’viribus; 

in which I am from experience fatisfied, he 
may often be fiiccefsful, where it may not 

be generally expedted that he would. At 
leaft he will have the fiitisfa&ion of having 

Q 

made a rational attempt; and if he is 

H obliged 
* t . * 
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obliged at lad to have recoutfe to amputa¬ 

tion, he will perform it, and his patient 

will fubmit to it, with lefs reludtance than 

if no fuch trial had been made. 

I have faid, that a compound fracture 

either unites and heals as it were by the fird 

intention, which is the cafe of fome of the 

lucky few, (and was my own ;) or it is at¬ 

tended with high inflammation, multiplied 

abfcefles and large fuppuration, demanding 

all a furgeon’s attention and dull; and even 

then fometimes ending in the lofs of limb, 

or life, or bothor, that all our attempts 

prove frujtlefs from the fird, and gangrene 

and mortification are the inevitable confe- 

quence of the accident. 

The two fird I have already fpoken to, 

the lad only remains. 

Gangrene and mortification are fometimes 

the inevitable confequences of the mifchief 

done to the limb at the time that the bone 
„ I I 

* * 

is broken ; or they are the confequences of 

the laceration of parts made by the mere 

protrufion of the faid bone. 

They are alfo fometimes the eflfedt of im¬ 

proper or negligent treatments of great vio¬ 

lence ufed in making extenfion $ of irrita¬ 

tion 
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tion of the wounded parts, by poking after 

or in removing fragments or Iplinters of 

bone j of painful dreflings; of improper 

difpofition of the limb, and of the neglect 

of phlebotomy, anodynes, evacuation. Sec. 

Any, or all thefe, are capable either of in¬ 

ducing fuch a ftate of inflammation as 

ihall end in a gangrene, or of permitting 

the inflammation, neceflarily attendant upon 

fuch accident, to terminate in the fame 
“ w- 

event. 

When fuch accident or fuch difeafe is 

the mere confequence of the injury done to 

the limb, either at the time of or by the 

frafture, it generally makes its appearance 

very early; in which cafe alfo, its progrefs 

is generally too rapid for art to check. For 

thefe reafons, when the mifehief feems to 

be of fuch nature as that gangrene and 

mortification are mod likely to enfue, no 

time can be fpared, and the impending mifi- 
■ 

chief muft either be fubmitted to or pre-* 

yented by early amputation. I have already 

faid, that a very few hours make all the 

difference between probable fafety and de- 

ftrudtion. If we wait till the difeafe has 

taken poffeflion of the limb, even in the 

U 2 fmalleft 
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fmalleft degree, the operation will ferve no 

purpofe, but that of accelerating the pa¬ 

tient’s death. If we wait for an apparent 

alteration in the part, we {hall have waited 

until all opportunity of being really fer- 

viceable is paft. The aifeafe takes pofleffion 

of the cellular membrane furrounding the 

large blood veffels and nerves fome time be¬ 

fore it makes any appearance in the integu¬ 

ments, and will always be found to extend 

much highet in the former part, than its 

appearance in the latter feems to indicate. 

I have more than once feen the experiment 

made of amputating, after a gangrene has 

been begun, but I never faw it fucceed, it 

has always haftened the patient’s deftruc- 

tion. 

As far therefore as my experience will 

enable me to judge, or as I may from 

thence be permitted to didate, I would 

advife that fuch attempt {hould never be 

made; but the jfirft'opportunity having been 

negleded or not embraced, all the power 

of the chirurgic art is to be employed in 

affifting nature to feparate the difeafed part 

from the found; an attempt which now 

and then, under particular circumftances. 

has 
f 
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has proved fuccefsful, but which is fo rarely 

fo, as not to be much depended upon. 

If the parts are fo bruifed and torn, that 

the circulation through them is rendered 

impracticable, or if the gangrene is the im¬ 

mediate effeCt of fuch mifchief, the confe- 

quence of omitting amputation, and of at¬ 

tempting to fave the limb is, as I have al¬ 

ready obferved, mofl frequently very early 

deftruCtion : but if the gangrenous mif¬ 

chief be not merely and immediately the 

effeCt of the wounded date of the parts, 

but of high inflammation, badnefs of ge¬ 

neral habit, improper difpofition of the 

limb, &c. it is fometimes in our power fo 

to alleviate, correCt, and alter thefe caufes, 

as to obtain a truce with the difeafe, and a 

feparation of the unfound parts from the 

found. The means whereby to accomplifli 

this end mud, in the nature of things, be 

varied according to the producing caufes or 

circumftances: the fanguine and bilious 

mud be lowered and emptied; the weak 

and debilitated mud be affided by fuch me¬ 

dicines as will add force to the vis vita?; 

and errors in the treatment of the wound 

or fracture mud be corrected : but it is evi- 

H 3 dent 
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dent to common fenfe, that for thefe there 

is no poflibility of prefcribing any other 

than very general rules indeed. The na- 

ture and circumftances of each individual 

cafe mull determine the practitioner's con¬ 

duct. 
In general, inflammation will require 

phlebotomy and an open belly, together 

with the neutral antiphlogiftic medicines, 

pain and irritation will Sand in need of 

anodynes, and the Peruvian bark, joined in 

fome cafes and at fome times with thofe of 

the cooling kind, at others with the cor¬ 

dial, will be found neceflary and ufeful. So 

alfo teniion and induration will point out 

the ufe of fomentation and warm relaxing 

cataplafms, and the moil foft and lenient 

treatment and dreflTmg. But there are two 

parts of the treatment of this kind of cafe 

mentioned by the generality of writers, 

which I cannot think of as they feera to 

have done. One is, the ufe of Simulating 

antifeptic applications to the wound; the 

other is, what is commonly called fcarifica- 

lion of the limb. (Let it be remarked, 

that I fpeak of both thefe, as prefcribed 

and pradifed while the gangrene is forming, 

as 
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as it were, and the parts are by no means 
mortified.) While the inflammatory ten- 

lion fubflfts, alleviation of pain, and relaxa¬ 

tion of the wounded and fwollen parts, in 

order to obtain a fuppuration, and confe- 

quently a feparation, feem to conftitute the 

intention, which ought to be purfued upon 

the moil rational principles: warm irrita¬ 

ting tindtures of myrrh, aloes and euphor- 

bium; mixtures of tindt. myrrh, with mel 

/Egyptiac. and fuch kind of medicines, 

which are found to be frequently ordered, 

and indeed are frequently ufed, particularly 

in compound fradtures produced by gun- 

fhot, feem to me to be very oppoflte to 

fuch intention, and very little likely to pro¬ 

duce or to contribute to the one thing 

which ought to be aimed at, I mean the 

eflablifhment of a kindly fuppuration. I 

know what is faid, in anfwer to this, viz. 

that- fuch kind of ftimulus affifts nature in 

throwing oft the difeafed parts : but this is 

a kind of language, which I believe will be 

found upon examination to have been fir ft 

ufed without any fuflicient or good ground, 

and to have been echoed ever fince upon 

truft. It had its foundation in the opinion 

II 4 that 
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that gun (hot wounds were poifonous, and 

that the mortification in them was the ef¬ 

fect of fire, ■ and it has been continued ever 

fince, to the great detriment of many a 

fufferer. A gunfhot wound, whether with 

or without fradture, is a wound accompa¬ 

nied with the higheft degree of contufion, 

and with fome degree of laceration, and 

every greatly contufed and lacerated wound 

requires the fame kind of treatment which 

a gunfhot wound does, as far as regards the 

foft parts. The intention in both ought to 

be to appeafe pain, irritation, and inflam¬ 

mation, to relax the indurated, and to un¬ 

load the fwollen parts, and by fuch means 

to procure a kindly fuppuration, the confe- 

quence of which mu ft be, a reparation of 

the difeafed parts from the found. Now 

whether this is likely to be beft and fooneft 

accomplished by fuch dreffings and fuch 

applications as heat and ftimulate, and 

render the parts to which they are applied 

crifp and rigid, may fairly be left to com¬ 

mon fenfe to determine. 

, Scarification, in the manner and at the 

time in which it is generally ordered and 

performed, has never appeared to me to 

: have 
! 
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have ferved any one good purpofc. When 

the parts are really mortified, incifions made 

of fufficient depth will give difcharge to a 

quantity of acrid and offenfive ichor; will 

let out the confined air, which is the effedt 

of putrefadtion, and thereby will contribute 

to unloading the whole limb; and they 

will alfo make way for the application of 

proper drefilngs.-But while a gangrene 

is impending, that is, while the parts are 

in the higheft date of inflammation, what 

the benefit can be which is fuppofed or ex- 

pedted to proceed from fcratching the fur- 

face of the fkin with a lancet, I never could 

imagine j nor, though I have often feen 

it pradtifed, do I remember ever to have 

feen any real benefit from it. If the Ikin 

be drill found and of quick fenfation, the 

fcratching it in this fuperficial manner is 

painful, and adds to the inflamed date of 

it; if it be not found, but quite altered, 

fuch fuperficial incifion can do no pofiible 

fervice ; both the fanies and the imprifoned 

air are beneath the membrana adipofa, and 

merely fcratching the flcin in the fuperficial 

manner in which it is generally done, will 

not reach to, or difcharge either. 

From 
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From what has been faid, it will appear, 

that there are three points of time, or three 

ftages of a bad compound fradure, in which 

amputation of the limb may be neceflary 

and right, and thefe three points of time 

are fo limited, that a good deal of the ha¬ 

zard or fafety of the operation depends on 

the obfervance or non-obfervance of them. 

The firft is immediately after the acci¬ 

dent, before inflammation has taken pof- 

feffion of the parts. If this opportunity be 

negledfid or not embraced, the confequence 

is either a gangrene or a large fuppuration 

with formation and lodgment of matter. If 

the former of thefe be the cafe, the opera¬ 

tion ought never to be thought of, till there 

is a perfed and abfolute feparation of the 

mortified parts. If the latter, no man can 

poffibly propofe the removal of a limb, un¬ 

til it be found by fufficient trial, that there 

is no profped of obtaining a cure without, 

and that by not performing the operation, 

the patient’s ftrength and life will be ex- 

haufted by the difcharge. When this be¬ 

comes the hazard, the fooner amputation is 

performed the better. In the fir if inftance, 

the operation ought to take place before 

inflam- 
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inflammatory mifchief is incurred; in the 

fecond, we are to wait for a kind of crifis of 

fuch inflammation; in the third, the pro¬ 

portional ftrength and ftate of the patient, 

compared with the difcharge and the ft ate of 

the fradture, muft form our determination. 

\ 
4 
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Of Dislocati ons in general. 
t 

THE principle inculcated fo frequently 

in fome of the foregoing pages, con¬ 

cerning the extended or relaxed, that is, 

tire refiflent or non-refiflent flate of the 

mufcles, as depending on the pofition of 

the limb, may be applied with equal truth 

and equal advantage to diflocations, as to 

fradtures. Neither of them can indeed be 

rightly underflood or judicioufly treated 

without fuch confideration. In both, a per¬ 

fect knowledge of the difpofition, force, 

attachments and ufes of the mufcles, at 

leaft thofe of the limbs, are abfolutely and 

indifpenfably neceffary; and if the young 

lludents would be careful in attending to 

the plain and obvious parts of anatomy j if 

they would with their own hands diffedt the 

mufcles, tendons, blood-veffels and nerves; 

if they would examine minutely the flruc- 

ture, difpofitions and connexions of all the 

parts 
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parts which form the various joints, with 

their ligaments, and attend to the effedts 

which the adtions of the mufcles and ten¬ 

dons conne&ed therewith muft neceffarily 
t ■ t 

have on them, they would have much more 

precife and adequate ideas of luxations, 

than many of them have; they would have 

ideas of their own, not taken upon truft 

from writers, who have for ages done little 

more than copy each other, and they would 

adt with much more fatisfadlion to them- 

felves. 

By what our forefathers have faid on the 

fubjedt of luxations, and by the defcriptions 

and figures which they have left us of the 

means they ufed, of what they call their 

organa and machinemata, it is plain that 

force was their objedt, and that whatever 

purpofes were aimed at or executed by thefe 

inftruments or machines, were aimed at and 

executed principally by violence. 

Many, or mod: of them indeed, are much 

more calculated to pull a man’s joints afun- 

der, than to fet them to rights. I will not 

go fo far as to fay, that they are all equally 

bad or improper; but I will venture to af¬ 

firm, that hardly any of them are fo con¬ 

trived as to execute the purpofe for which 
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they fliould be ufed, in the manner mod 

agreeable, or moft adapted to the nature or 

medianifm of the parts on which they are 

to operate, or to accomplifh fuch purpofe in 

the moft eafy and moft practicable manner, 

and confequently, as I have already faid, they 

ad by force principally. 

Nor is that all; fome of them labour un¬ 

der another defe£t, and that capable of pro¬ 

ducing great mifchief; which is, that the 

force or power of the inftrument is not 

always determinable, as to degree, by the 

operator, and confequently may do too little 

or too much, according to different cir- 

cumftances in the cafe, or more or lefs cau¬ 

tion or rafhnefs in the furgeon. 

I know very well that many of thefe are 

now laid afide, and that fome few have 

been fo altered, as to become ufeful; but 

ftill the fame kind of principle, on which 

thefe inftruments were orginally founded 

and conftruded, very generally prevails, and 

violence is ufed, to the great fatigue, pain, 

and inconvenience of the patient, in many 

cafes, in which dexterity, joined to a 

knowledge of the parts, would execute the 

fame purpofe with facility and eafe. 

In 
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In dislocations, as in fradures, our great 

attention ought to be paid to the mufcles 
belonging to the part affeded. Thefe are 

the moving powers, and by thefe the joints 
as well as other moveable parts are put into 
adion : while the parts to be moved are in 

right order and difpofition, their adions 

will be regular and juft, and generally de- 

terminable by the will of the agent, (at 
leaft in what are called voluntary motions) j 

but when the faid parts are disturbed from 

that order and difpofition, the adion or 
power of the mufcles does not therefore 

ceafe, far from it, they ftill continue to ex¬ 

ert themfelves occafionally, but inftead of 

producing regular motions, at the will of 
the agent, they pull and diftort the parts 

they are attached to, and which by being 
difplaced cannot perform the fundions for 

which they were defigned. 

From hence, and from hence principally, 

arife the trouble and difficulty which attend 

the redudion of luxated joints. The mere 
bones compofing the articulations, or the 

mere conneding ligaments, would in general 

afford very little opposition, and the repla¬ 

cing the dislocation would require very lit¬ 

tle trouble or force, was it not for the re- 
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finance of the mufcles and tendons attached 

to and connected with them : for by exa¬ 

mining the frefh joints of the human body, 

we fliall find that they not only are all mo¬ 

ved by mufcles and tendons, but alfo, that 

although what are called the ligaments of 

die joints do really connect and hold them 

together, in fuch manner as could not well 

be executed without them, yet, in many 

inftances they are, when ftript of all con¬ 

nection, fo very weak and lax, and fo dila¬ 

table and diftraCtile, that they do little 

more than conneCt the bones and retain the 

fynovia; and that the ftrength as well as 

the motion of the joints, depends in great 

meafure on the mufcles and tendons con¬ 

nected with and palling over them; and 

this in thofe articulations which are de- 

figned for the greateft quantity, as well as 

the celerity of motion. Hence it mu ft fol¬ 

low, that as the figure, mobility, aCtion, 

and ftrength of the principal joints de¬ 

pend fo much more on the mufcles and 

tendons in connexion with them, than on 

their mere ligaments; that the former are 

the parts which require our firft and grea- 

teft regard, thefe being the parts which 

will neceffarily oppofe us in our attempts 

’ . 5 for 
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for reduction, and whofe refinance muft fjg 

either eluded or overcome: terras of very 

different import, and which every pradth? 

tioner ought to be well apprifed of. 

From the fame examination is to be 

obtained a kind and degree of very ufe-? 

ful information, which the fkelefon pan-? 

not afford. I mean an acquaintance with 

the ligaments themfelves both external and 

internal, the cartilages both fixed and moves 

able, and the parts furnifhing what is caljee| 

the fynovia. 

This to thofe who are perfectly acquaint 

ted with the fubjedt, may feem too obvious 
to have needed mention j but no ope who 

ha? not examined the joints can poflibly 

have this kind of neceffary knowledge, and 
I am convinced that there are many practi¬ 

tioners who have no idea of articulations, 

but what the affemblage pf dry bones has 

furnifhed them, and which muff be very 

inadequate. 

i" I have neither leifure nor inclination at 
* , ’ 8 ■ • k ■ * . T / S* 

prefent to enter into this matter rninutely? 

or indeed as it deferyes; befide which, I 

have, I fear, fufficiently exercifed my rea? 

der’s patience already in the foregoing Sheets. 

I I wHI 
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I will therefore detain him no longer than 

while I mention a few leading principles 

relative to luxations in general, drawn from 

the flrudture of the parts concerned, and 

which appear to me to be applicable, with 

very little if any variation, to every particu¬ 

lar fpecies. 
* ' 

1. Although a joint may have been luxated 

by means of confiderable violence, it does 

by no means follow, that the fame degree 

of violence is neceffary for its reduction. 

2. When a joint has been luxated, at 

leaf! one of the bones of which it is com- 

pofed is detained in that its unnatural fitu- 

ation, by the adtion of fome of the mufcu- 

lar parts in connexion with it 5 which ac¬ 

tion, by the immobility of the joint, be¬ 

comes, as it were, tonic, and is not under 

the direction of the will of the patient. 

3. That the mere burfal ligaments of 

fome of the joints endued with great mo¬ 

bility are weak, diftradtile, and conftant- 

ly moiftened; that for thefe reafons they 

are capable of fuffering confiderable vio¬ 

lence without being lacerated j but that 

they are alfo fometimes moll certainly 

torn. 

4. That 
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4, That did the laceration of the fafd !l* 

gaments happen much more frequently 

than I believe it does, vet it cannot b§ a, 
matter of very great confequence, as ft neb? 

ther totally prevents reduction, when 

ly and proper attempted, nor a oonfequenl 

cure 

|, That 

* In the accident of a dillocated tibia, from a broken 

fibula, the ftrong, inelaftic, tendinous ligaments, whfcb 

fgften the end of the former bone to the aftragalus and 0$ 

qalcis, are frequently torn; and as thefe by proper 

^Jmofjt always do well and recover all their ftrength, there 

is the greateft reafon to expert, that the more weak? di? 

ftra&ile ones do the fame, The only mifehief which 

feems moll likely to follow from a laceration of the latte? 

is, from an effufion of the fynovia; of which, I think I 

have (in a bad habit) feen an inftance in the joint of th® 

ancle, That the laceration of the burfal ligament of the 

Shoulder cannot be a frequent or general impediment to re* 

jdu&ion appears to me, from my never having in mPf$ 

than twenty years care of an hofpital, met with a fingle 

inftance qf its imprailicability, when attempted [ft 

time, 
< 

For it can hardly be fuppofed, that fuch kind of aoci? 

dent fhould never have fallen tq my lot, or to the people 

who have adled under me, 

But even if this could be fuppofed, I can ajfo fiiy, that 

| do pot remember impoffibility qf reduction tp hav.e 

/ % 
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5. That fuppoling fuch accident to be 

frequent, yet as it is impoffible to know, 

with any kind of certainty, whether it has 

happened or not, or in what part of the liga¬ 

ment, it cannot be admitted as a rule for 

our conduct, nor ought fuch mere conjec¬ 

ture to produce any deviation from what we 

ought to do, were there no fuch fuppofi- 

tion. Could we know with certainty when 

and where this had happened, very ufeful 

information might indeed be drawn from 

it. 

6. That all the force ufed in reducing a 

luxated bone, be it more or lefs, be it by 

hands, towels, ligatures or machines, ought 

always to be applied to the other extremity 

of the faid bone, and as much as poffible 

to that only. 

In every joint capable of diilocation, the 

fame circumftance which renders it liable to 

be difplaced, is alfo a very coniiderable affi- 

flance in its reduction. I mean the disa¬ 

bility or dill:raddle power of the ligaments, 

their capacity of giving way when ftretched 

or pulled at. 
This 

happened to any of the other gentlemen of the houfe 

under the fame circumftances. 
1 
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This is perhaps the flrohgefl argument 

which can be produced, why all the force 

made ufe of in reducing a diflocated joint 

fhould be applied to that bone only, and 

not to the next. By the yielding nature of 

the ligaments of the luxated joint, reduction 

is to be accomplished. The ligaments of 

the other articulation, which is not luxated 

are yielding alfo ; and all the force which 

is applied to the bone below or adjoining, 

mutt necetlarily be loft in the articulation 

which is not luxated, and can be of little 

or no fervice in that which is. 

Let this principle be applied to the dislo¬ 

cation of the joint of the Shoulder, and it 

will Shew us why the ambi, in which the 

whole arm is tied down, and Subjected to 

the extending power of the faid instrument, 

is defective, and may.be pernicious. Why 

instruments built on the fame general prin¬ 

ciple, but in which the fore-arm is not 

fattened down, but left at liberty and not 

fubjedted to the ligature, execute their pur- 

pofe with a great deal lefs force. Why the 

vulgar but frequently very fuccefsful me¬ 

thod of reducing this joint, by placing the 

operator’s heel in the axilla of the fupine 

patient, fometimes fails, the furgeon not 

I 3 ' having 
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haViilg proper afliftancS* and cOnteiitliig 

hhtifeif with pulling at the patient's wrift 

only. It will alfd fhew iis, why in the cafe 

of a itixated os fenioris at the joint of the 

hip* the ftretigth of five or fix people di¬ 

vided between the joint of the knee and 

that of the ancle* fhall be infufficient* and 

that of fotir, hay three of the fame affi- 
o' 

Hants ihati in the fame cafe prove fufRcient, 

by being all, and properly applied to the 

knee and femur only* as I have more than 

©rice feen* 

Many Other applications of this principle 

might be made* but thefe are fufficient to 

thofe who underfland the principle itfelf 

&hd fee its force. 

That in the tediidioh of fuch joints* 
* • 

is are coffipofed of a round head, received 

into a focket* fuch as thofe Of the fhoulder 

arid hip, the whole body fhould be kept a9 

Heady as poffible* for the fame reafoii as iii 

the foregoing. 

Hi That in order to make ufe of an ex¬ 

tending foice with all poffible advantage, 

and to excite thereby the leaf! pain and in- 

Convenience* It is heceffary that all parts 

ferving to the motion of the diflocated joint, 

Or iii ariy degree connected with it, be put 

t into 
/ 
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into fuch a Rate as to give the fmalleft poffi- 

ble decree of refiftance. 
O 

This I take to be the firft and great prin¬ 

ciple by which a furgeon ought to regulate 

his condud in reducing luxations. This 

will fhew us why a knowledge of all the 

mufcular and tendinous parts, acting upon, 

or in connexion with the articulations, is 

abfolutely neceflary for him who would do 

his bufinefs l'cientifically, with fatisfadion 

to himfelf or with eafe to his patient. It 

will fhew us, that the mere pofition of 

the limb below the luxated joint, is what 

muft either relax or make tenfe the parts in 

connexion with that joint, and confequent- 

ly that pofture is more than half of the bu¬ 

finefs. It will fhew us, why fometimes 

the luxated os humeri flips in, as it were, 

of its own accord, by merely changing the 

pofition of the arm, when very violent at¬ 

tempts, previous to this, have proved fuc- 

cefslefs. It will fhew us why extending the 

arm in a ftraight line horizontally, or lo as 

to make a right angle with the body, muft 

in fome inftances, render all moderate at¬ 

tempts fruitlefs. Why the method of at¬ 

tempting redudion by the heel in the axilla 

is fo often fuccefsful, notwitbftanding two 

I 4 very 

/ 
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VSry eoii deferable difadvantages under which 

It labours* via. part of the force being loft 

III the felbcfiv* and the tenfe ftate of ond 

liead of the biceps cubiti. Why the tying 

ddWn the fore-arm in the common ambi is 

Wrong* for the fame reaforis* Why the 

fbre-arra fliduld at all times (let the method 

6f reduction be what it may) be bent, viz. 

becatife of the refiftarice of the long head, 

of the biceps in an extended pollard* Why 

When the os humeri is luxated forward, or 

fo that its head lies under the great peCtoral 

itmfde* the carrying the extended arm 

backward, fo as to put that mufcle on the 

ft re tell j renders the reduction very difficult* 

Slid why* on the contrary* the bringing the 

&rra forward, Fo as to relax the faid muf¬ 

fle* removes that difficulty* arid renders re¬ 

duction edly. Why the reduction of a luxa¬ 

ted elbow fhouid always be attempted by 

bending trie faid joint. Why, when the 

inner ancle is difiocated in confequence of 

a fraCUirc of the fibula, it is extremely dif* 
^ ^ ' 

ficult at all times, and fometimes impracti¬ 

cable* either to reduce or to keep reduced 

the faid joint, while the leg is in an exten¬ 

ded pofture 5 and why a bent pollute of the 

leg enables us with eafe to accompli Hi both 

i t ‘ 
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thofe ends. Why in the cafe of diflocatioii 

of the head of the os femoris, (be it in 

what manner it may) a fcraight poiition of 

the leg and thigh will always increafe the 

difficulty of reduction j and why that very 

diftorted and bent difpoiition, in which the 

patient will always place it for his own eafe, 

is and mud: be the podure mod favourable 

for reduction j becaufe it is and mud be 
* ' ' ' ’ . V ; , . ' . • • 1 'J ■ * ’• 

that podure in which the mufcles, mod like¬ 

ly to make oppofition, are mod relaxed and 

rendered lead capable of refidance *. 

9. That in the reduction of fuch joints 

as confid of a round head, moving in an 

acetabulum or focket, no attempt ought to 

be made for replacing the faid head, until 

it 
" - . * ♦ * . *». I • .* 

- % 

* In the attempts for redu£lion of a luxated hip, there 

is one circumftance, which by being overlooked, or not 
1 

attended to* has more than once rendered every effort 

vain. 

It is ufual and indeed neceffary to tie down and confine 

the patient .on a bed or table, in order to keep his body 

firm and fteady • one part of the bandage or (trapping by 

which he is confined is fixed in the groin, and palling over 

his belly and under his buttock, is (aliened above or ra¬ 

ther beyond his head to fomething immoveable. If this 

bandage be placed (as I have feen it) in the groin on the 

fide of the luxated bone* it will prove fo far from being 

afTiftant, that it will neceflarily fruftrate every attempt. 

s 
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it has by extenfion been brought forth from 
the place where it is, and nearly to a level 
with the faid focket. 

This will Ihew us another fault in the 

common ambi, and why that kind of ambi, 

which Mr. Freke called his commander, is 

a much better inftrument than any of them, 

or indeed than all; becaufe it is a lever 

joined to an extenfor j and that capable of 

being ufed with the arm, in fuch pofition 

as to require the lead; extenfion, and to ad¬ 

mit the moft; befide which it is graduated, 

and therefore perfectly under the dominion 

of the operator. 

It will fhew us, why the old method by 

the door or ladder, fometimes produced a 

fra&ure of the neck of the fcapula; as I 

have feen it do in our own time. 
’ \ , 

Why if a fufficient degree of extenfion 

be not made, the towel over the furgeon’s 

fhoulder, and under the patient’s axilla, 

muft prove an impediment rather than an 

affiftance, by thrufting the head of the hu¬ 

merus under the neck of the fcapula, in- 

ftead of directing it into its focket. 

Why the bar or rolling-pin under the 

axilla produce the fame effedt. 

Why 
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Why the common method of bending 

the arm (that is, the Os humeri) downward# 

before fufftcient extendon has been made# 

prevents the very thing aimed at; by pufti- 

ing the head of the bone under the fcapula, 

which the continuation of the extenfion for 

a few feconds only would have carried into 

its proper place* 

1 know it Is faid, that mere exteniion 

Only draws the head of the bone out from 

the axilla, in which it was lodged, but does 

not replace it in the acetabulum fcapulas* 

To Which I will venture to anfwer, that 

when the head of the os humeri is drawn 

forth from the axilla, and brought to a le¬ 

vel with the cup of the fcapula, it muff be 

a very great and very unneceffary addition 

of extending force, that will or can keep it 

from going into it* All that the furgeon 

has to do, is to bring it to fuch level ; the 

mufcles attached to the bone will do the 
v 

reft for him, and that whether he will or 

not* 

Indeed if all the rational means and me¬ 

thods for reducing a luxated Ihoulder be 
s « , ’ \ 

examined, they will be found to aft upon 

this principle, however differently this mat¬ 

ter may appear to thofe who have not attend¬ 

ed 
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ed to it. Even the common ambi fucceeds 

by means of the extenfion, which the car¬ 

rying the arm down with it produces, and 
*• > 

not by its lever. That part of the inftru- 

ment, fo far from helping, is often a confi- 

derable hindrance, and even fometimes 

fruftrates the operator’s intention, by pufh- 

ing the head of the bone againfi: the fcapu- 

la, before it is fufficiently drawn out from 

the axilla. 
i * ' ' ’ V 

If it was necefiary to add any thing in 

fupport of this dodtrine, I (hould fay, that 
sc ■ <■ .j •■••• - - 

the fuppofition of laceration of the burfal 

ligament, being a circumfiance frequently 

attending this luxation, and proving an im¬ 

pediment to reduction, is a ftrong induce¬ 

ment to us to be always attentive to the 

making fuch extenfion, it being much more 

likely that the head of the bone fhould re¬ 

turn back by the fame rent in the ligament, 

when fuch ligament is moderately ftretched 

out, than when it may be fuppofed to lie 

wrinkled or in folds. 

io. The laft principle which I (hall take 

the liberty to mention, and which I would 

inculcate very ferioufly is, that whatever 

kind or degree of force may be found necef- 

fary for the reduction of a luxated joint, 

that 
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that fuch force be employed gradually; 

the lefier degree be always firfl tried, and 

that it be increafed gradatim. 

Whoever reflects on what is intended by 

extenfion, what the parts are which refill, 

and how that refiftance may be bed over¬ 

come, will want little argument to induce 

him to accede to this principle •, the advan¬ 

tages deducible from attending to it, and the 

difadvantages which may and do follow the 

negleCt of it, are fo obvious. 

They who have not made the experiment 

will not believe to how great a degree a 

gradually increafed extenfion may be carried 

without any injury to the parts extended j 

whereas great force, exerted haftily, is pro¬ 

ductive of very terrible and very lading 

mifchief. • * ■ . 

I know that the vis percuffionis, as it is 

called, has been recommended, as having 

been fuccefsful in fome difficult luxations j 
/ 

but I have feen fuch bad confequences from 

it, that I cannot help bearing my tedimony 

againft it. The extenfile and didradtile 

quality of the membranes, mufcles and li¬ 

gaments, enables them to bear the applica¬ 

tion of very great force to them, without 

hurt, if fuch force be applied gradually, 

and 
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and proper time be allowed for the parts to 

give way in j but great force, fuddenly ap-* 

plied, is capable of producing the moll mif- 

chievous confequences $ and that in many 
other parts of furgery, befide what relates 

to luxations, 

i 
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